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ing whisky under any circumstances, but allowed 
him homoeopathic doses of beer and wines. It is 
quite evident that those who insured Malicki, the 
bar tender, were not aware that genuine usquebaugh, 
the pure spirit distilled from grain and mellowed with 
age, is much more wholesome than the beverages to 
which Malicki was restricted. At least we have been 
led to believe in whisky rather than wine by those 
who assure us that old and judiciously blended Scotch 
or Irish, when bottled from a sherry cask, is nectar 
for giants, not common mortals. Be that as it may, 
Malicki, after drinking, as it was supposed, moderate
ly for a couple of years, of beer and wines, died, and 
his widow is now trying to recover the amount of his 
insurance. The unwillingness of those in charge of 
the Chicago Guarantee Fund to pay the $3,003 would 
seem to indicate that they suspected Malicki of put* 
ting a premium upon conviviality by imbibing more 
freely of the mixed drinks he was daily dispensing to 
others than the terms of his policy warranted. We 
may assume that the judge mentally questioned the 
ability of Malicki to decline the pressing invitations 
of the patrons of his bar to take something and 
to take it frequently. At all events, the judge in
structed the jury that, if they found Malicki drank 
whisky, even moderately, the verdict would be for 
the defendant. He gave them other questions to con
sider. However, they answered the first promptly in 
the affirmative, and then — gave a verdict for Mrs. 
Malicki. The judge says that the verdict is incon
sistent with the answer given by the gentlemen of 
the jury to his question, and the case will be ap
pealed.

An emergency meeting of the 
Canadian Fire Underwriters' A* 

Fire thtiUrwrltere. s<K-jatj,m was held at Montreal 
on Wednesday and Thursday of this week, chiefly 
for the purpose of considering a revision of the pre
sent tariff. The discussion incidentally involved 

of much interest to the members of this useful

Cemelave of

matters
association with regard to its internal affairs. Tint 
an amicable arrangement may be effected must lie 
the wish of all concerned, as unanimity is essential 
to the best interests of the C. F. U. A.

Fire underwriters feel that the present rates are 
inadequate, and that they are transacting business 
at a loss. We regtet to admit that statistics, more 
especially those based upon recent experiences, in
dicate that a readjustment of rates is, in many cases, 

It must be remembered always by thenecessary.
insuring public that, in addition to paying losses and 
expenses, the companies arc compelled to maintain a 
reserve sufficient to provide for future losses, con
flagration hazards and all such contingencies.

ABetker lawyer—Were you ever eslleil to serve on > jury
SyteRathetle |„forr }

Jmry. Juror—No, dr. This U the first lime my intelli
gence Has ever been questioned.—Chicago News.

We are not surprised that the strange case of Ma
licki, a Chicago bar-tender,is exciting much comment. 
The story is a remarkable one. and in the name of 
Old John Barleycorn we desire to hear more. Pro
bably our desire will be gratified, as the case in ques
tion has been appealed. It seems that Malicki was 
accepted as a life risk by the Chicago Guarantee 
Fund for (3,00a His policy barred him from drink

__ ._________ L____ -________________________ ———_
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The absorption of the Rank of 
Rritish Columbia by the Canadian 
Rank of Commerce has virtually 

been accomplished. The advantages to be derived 
from the fusion of interests of these institutions arc 
so apparent that it is more than likely we may soon 
sec further amalgamations arranged. In September 
last, the American Rankers' Magazine thoroughly 
endorsed the views expressed in this paper regard
ing the desirability of having banks carrying on the 
business of this Dominion that are very strong in re
sources ami the capabilities of their managers. In 
discussing the subject the magazine mentioned 
said; “The principal of branch banking involves a 
competition in which sooner or later all the weaker 
institutions are compelled to succumb, and there will 
remain only such a number of strong banks as with 
their branches can find a reasonable profit within the 
field to be occupied." Few will be found to quarrel 
with the wisdom of the following observation culled 
from the same article; "Where branch banking is a 
feature, as it is in the Dominion, the fewer and 
stronger the banks are, the greater the safety with 
which business can be carried on."

\\ hile it is true that the Rank of Rritish Columbia 
is not a small or a weak institution, we may reason
ably infer from the agreement made to sell its busi
ness that both parties to said agreement have become 
convinced that an amalgamation will prove satis
factory and profitable.

From a circular issued to the shareholders of the 
Commerce by Mr, Walker, the general manager, we 
find the terms of the agreement arc as follows :

Should the necessary approval of the shareholders 
of both banks and of the Government of Canada be 
obtained, and should the examination of the business 
and assets of the selling bank prove satisfactory, this 
bank will assume the liabilities of the selling bank, 
and give in exchange for the surplus over its liabilities 
shares in the Canadian Rank of Commerce amount
ing to $2,000,000, together with the sum of $312,000 
in cash.

Mr. Walker reminds his shareholders that the 
banks about to blend their business have in 
branches in the same place, except at Vancouver, 
and then adds:

“ The Rank of Rritish Columbia, which 
established by Royal Charter before Confederation, 
was the pioneer bank in Rritish Columbia, and con
trols the largest business in that province. It also 
has a high position in California, Oregon and Wash
ington, owing to its long connection with the de
velopment of those States. If we consider that, with 
the two banks merged, the Canadian Rank of Com
merce would have twenty branches in the Pacific 
provinces and stales including Dawson in the north

and San Francisco in the south, and that we should 
succeed to an establishment of long standing in Lon 
don, it seems clear that the acquisition of the business 
of the Rank of Rritish Columbia on equitable terms 
is of great importance to this bank. When the 
transaction has been concluded, the capital of this 
bank will, therefore, be $«,000,000, and the Rest 
or Reserve Fund at least $2,000,000."

Am Aeepleleea 
Amalgamation.

In view of the attempts being made on
te e,u#Te this side of the Atlantic to improve the 

general conditions of the fire insurance 
business, we find it hard to believe the following 
report illustrating the greed for business displayed 
by some English and Relgian Companies. Yet the 
story appears in one of the best of London insurance 
journals. It seems that in consequence of the recur
rence of large warehouse fires, the German fire insu- 
ranee companies formed a syndicate, and made the 
premiums on such risks much higher than hitherto. 
Upon hearing this, English and Relgian insurance 
companies arc said to have offered the policyholders 
concerned insurance at rates even lower than those in
force before the action of the German companies, the 
only stipulation being that a definite sum should be 
named as the amount of the liability under the 
scheme. It is stated that a number of German firms 
have offered business to the extent of $50,000,000.

Instances of indomitable courage and 
manly pluck arc not infrequent among 
bank managers, and an occurrence report

ed from Australia sustains their reputation for confront
ing danger in a bold, resolute manner. About 11 o’clock 
on the last night of April, Mr. Wilkinson, manager of 
the Grenfell branch of the Rank of New South Wales, 
who was staying in the bank premises alone, went 
into the yard to feed his horse. He carried a lighted 
candle, and when half way across the yard to the 
stable he was confronted by an armed man, partially 
disguised, who called on him to “bail up." Mr. 
Wilkinson, who is reported to be of slight build, re
fused to comply with the request, and made 
to tackle his assailant, when the latter presented a 
revolver and fired it. the bullet entering Mr. Wilkin
son’s left breast. The burglar then made off. Mr. 
Wilkinson dropped to the ground, but got up again, 
and had just enough strength left to lock the door of 
the premises, stagger across the road to some neigh
bours, and give an indication of what had transpired 
before he fainted. The needle is not more true to 
the magnetic poles than Mr. Wilkinson to his duty. 
He declined to " bail up," or stand and deliver. He 
may be of slight build, but in the quality of pluck 
and cool courage he lacks nothing, and we are glad 
to learn that, although his condition was serious, he 
is recovering.

A Breve 
Bank 

Manager.

t

a moveno case

was
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insurance, and of the loss, an insurable valid interest 
in the policy. The price at which the property 
be restored at the ti.ne of the fire is the money value 
of the indemnity, which raises the question of 
sure of damage. ________

In our observations of last week 
upon this subject, we ventured 
to assert that a large number of

canfil* IsnuuM 
■•sms iBdemmlty 

Bet Prefit.
people harbour the mistaken notion that a policy of 
fire insurance represents the sum to which they are
entitled in the event of any loss by fire. VNe re- 1 jj,,. newe$t mode 0f swindling Fire Ins-
marked that many persons who arc regarded as A *,w urancc Companies in the English Metro- 
generally honest seem to sec no moral delinquency Ms* is sajd t0 be the renting of charred
in getting more than simple indemnity for a loss. houschoUJ g00(js and thc insurance Observer states 
We have since been told a story about a clergyman underwriters arc experiencing “a good deal of
which is a modern instance of the prevalence of this djfficuUy jn dcaling with this particular form of 
error, and which seems to show that this fallacious swin(j,c „ Wc ,bou|d think they would have no 
idea that a profit to the policy-holder is proper an trouble jn having the perpetrators punished for obtain- 
right has even been proclaimed from the pu pit. moncy by fraudulent misrepresentation. The
The pastor in question told his parishioners that the lnsurancc Companies ate said to be disinclined to 
church ought to be so fully insured that if it burned ^ cxpcn5c of crjminal proceedings, because
the insurance moncy would enable them to bui a ^ policies arc invariably for trifling amounts. The 
better one. We know our informant dearly lovcs lo fraud was ,|jSCOVered by an insurance adjuster who 
deal in fiction, but his story is too plausibly probable recognized some furnjturei the damage done by fire 
and apropos to be closely questioned. | <o which hc wa, appraising, as being " similarly

charred in the possession of another policy-holder 
five days previously."

The people miking these claims always have the 
. same story to tell hc Companies, namely, that they

from suffering loss within the amount of the insurance I ^ ^ ^ ^ „by thcir own efforts
by means of any of the perils insured against. Ut 
course, if, in addition to the value of his property the
be'derived'therefrom! ^^nViKddTwhlt I come acquainted with this charred furniture business 

l the equitable measure of loss. Rut the whole as conducted m the great city of London, 

spirit of an ordinary contract of insurance would be 
violated if the insured could make the occurrence of 
loss a source of profit to himself; this would give A ble of bearing arms should enroll
him an interest in producing losses. One of the old I themselves for service with the volun-
writers says upon this subject “ Insurance seeks not I teers is finding favour in the British Isles, and we 
gain, but operates to prevent loss." would not be surprised if the same martial idea is

This principle of indemnity, however, does not | wafted across the summer seas to other parts of the
require that the insured shall be paid the full value I Empire. There is much in the present outlook of the 
of his interest, and at the same time be permitted to world's affairs to justify apprehension, or at least to 
retain such interest or any portion of it. The con- warrant us in seeing to it that every man is able to
tract should never be so arranged, that, under any do his duty with a rifle, if called upon to protect the
circumstances, it could be made profitable to the country of his birth.
insured to meet with disaster ; he should never The directors of the Alliance Assurance Company, 
make moncy by his loss. This involves the principle with Lord Rothschild as chairman, evidently wish it 
of subrogation, by which any excess of insured to be distinctly known that they prefer to have 
interests, beyond the insurance, belongs to the drilled officials. To foster and encourage a spirit of 
insurers^ patriotism, the company has resolved to give four

Indemnity must be adjusted upon the principle of guineas to any member of their staff upon his joining 
far as the amount of insu- the volunteers, and two guineas yearly while he re-

mea-

Thc essence of a contract of in
is that it is a contract of 

indemnity, to prevent the insured

Tie Essence 
of tk. 

Contrast
surance

without the aid of police or firemen." What next ?
Wc trust Canadian Companies have not yet be-

The suggestion that all citizens capa-

replacing the insured as
ranee will do so, in the situation in which hc was at mains with the colours. Any official of the Alliance 
the commencement of the fire. If the loss or who is already a rifleman will be entitled to the
damage be less than the sum of the insurance, hc annual honorarium. Even if the young English

all of the loss or damage ; if the clerk cannot find time or inclination to take the
damage exceed the insurance, he should Queen's shilling, he may have ample leisure wherein
the total insurance. But no recovery, can | to earn a company's guineas and to become a 

be had unless the insured had, at the time of the | marksman.

should recover 
loss or 
recover
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Including fire insurance policies, the total regard for their own safety should have accomplished, 
laswraae* amount assured at the l’aris Exhibition Montreal is being vaccinated and re-vaccinated. If
Baalim*. js reported by English underwriters to be In spite of the large number of faces marked with 
$4a,oc»,OCX), of which sum a considerable part is said to 
represent business transacted by the French compa
nies. That there have been some pretty pickings in 
the way ol premiums for the venturesome may be 
gathered from the reported insurance against 
theft alone for a total amount of (16,000.000 ol the 
paintings and objects of art in the Palaces of the 
Champs Elysée. The city of Paris insured its ex
hibit, against bold, bad burglars, for $l 000,000, while 
the tapestries in the British Royal l’avillion 
sured with English companies for $20,000.

■is

small pox, there arc still in our midst “any conscien
tious objectors" or persons who have avoided or 
evaded vaccination, they ought to be reminded of the 
effort made only last year by the British Medical 
Association (whose members met in Montreal, un 
der the presidency of Dr. Roddick, in 1897) to 
impress upon the Imperial government the need of a 
Re-Vaccination Act. The most eminent men of the 
medical profession united in earnestly urging the 
passage of an Act to promote “ the re-vaccination ol 
children on reaching the age of about twelve years,and 
the primary vaccination of unvaccinated children on 
reaching the school age". Let us strenuously and 
|>ersistcntly demand the same protection for Canadian 
children.

are as-

I he annual celebration of Independence 
Day can hardly be a source of unquali
fied pleasure to nervous pedestrians, 

doting parents, and much concerned underwriters 
Instead of the Glorious it might well be called the 
Fatal Fourth. From early morn until the last rocket 
* burns a hole in the night," and then falls through 
an open skylight and sets fire to the house ; from the 
time when the first discharge of the toy cannon kills 
a small boy until the parting explosion of the mur
derous cannon firecracker removes the right hand of 
a full grown patriot, there is an undoubted blaze of 
excitement.

The patriotic feeling of our American cousins dis
played itself in the old way on the 4th instant, and 
the result compares favorably with that of previous 
years. The latest estimate of casualties give the 
number of killed as thirty-four and the injured four- 
tern hundred and nine. This report only covers 129 
cities. The fire loss caused by fireworks was some
what disappointing, only amounting to $123,327. 
While the premature discharge of Fourth of July 
non maintained a reputation for effectiveness 
destroyer of life, firecrackers and dynamite torpedoes 
assisted 442 persons to remember the day. 1 he toy 
pistol and gunpowder explosions brought pain and 
anguish to 292 patriots.

When one scans the list of terrible mishaps arising 
from the use of fireworks to all comers, it is impossi
ble to refrain from expressing surprise that 
thing is not done in the interests of the preservation 
of life and property to prohibit or restrict the sale of 
such dangerous playthings. Vet we frankly admit 
that we would not like to be employed in cnfoicing a 
prohibitory law.

The Fatal 
Foartk. Under the healing “Convinced by Facts", 

we find the following comments upon the sime 
subject in the July number of the “Scottish Critic" : 
" A severe visition of smallpox is not an unmixed 
calamity in towns where vaccination and re v.iccian- 
tion have been largely neglected. No sooner does a 
bad outbreak occur than, as at Hull on a recent 
occasion, fear operates to get that done which reason 
and prudence failed to accomplish. It invariably 
happens, too, that those who were loudest and fierc
est in their hostility to the safeguard are among 
the first, when panic seizes a city, to rush to the vac
cination officers. At Hull several hundreds of men 
employed at a single factory thus acted almost in a 
body ; not one of them was willing to have the o|>c. 
ration postponed until next day. Rc-vaccination is 
almost as much in request, while some, resolved to 
be on the safe side, arc having the operation repeated 
for a third time. As none of these scared citizens 
would have abated their antagonism or apathy but 
for the outbreak. Hull will be the gainer in the long 
run, as recalcitrant Gloucester has been, from the 
painful experiences through which it passed. The 
victims mostly to be pitied arc the children of parents 
whose delicate “ consciences " would not suffer their 
offspring to be safeguarded front the terrible disease. 
These unfortunates could not help being exposed to 
the scourge ; that responsibility rested on their wrong- 
headed p rents.”

can-
as a

An Embryo Editor.—What is a synonym ? ’ 
asked a teacher. “ Please, sir, said a lad, “ it’s a word 
you can use in place of another if you don't know 
how- to spell the other one."

some-

Life Insurance is a Health Restorative — 
Old and yet ever new and excellent is the following 
testimonial to the value of life insurance left by 
of the best of American humorists, Bill Nye •' I 
say it behooves us to look well to our insurance and 

future state, and I take pleasure in certifying and 
saying to whom these presents may come, that since 
I became fully insured my health has improved so 
much that it is a subject for profound congratulation 
on my own part, and the deepest disgust on the part 
of those who would inherit my vast wealth.”

one

our
"I he apprehension of impending dan- 

Rt TswIsstlts Kcr exposure to the dreaded scourge 
of small.pox. is doing for many of 

our citizens that which prudence and a reasonable

Tks Vale» of

'

4
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THE SIXTEEN TO ONE FALLACY.

TIMELY PREPARATION OUR BOUNDER DUTY
Bryan has forced upon the Democratic party 

his sixteen to-one fad. There are not lacking 
indications that the party accepted this, on the pre
sent occasion, without much enthusiasm, non-imper
ialism being their true stand-by, coupled with adverse 
views of trusts. But Bryan was, after all their, only 
strong candidate, and his great personality forced his 
party to adopt his views entire, or select another no- 
mince.

Sixteen to one simply means that gold shall be
valuable, weight

once
111| ,i obvious that the health authorities are greatly handicapped 

by the neglect and carclcssnesa of those a ho tty to nurse themselves 
without the aid of medical advice."

more

“GAzrrre."

The above comment upon the failure of two 
fortunate victims of small-pox to report themselves as 
stricken with the dread disease serves to emphasize 

remarks of last week upon the imperative duty 
of those entrusted with the care of the public health.

One of the men who died at the Civic Hospital 
had been “ ill all the week," and during that time 

visited by friends who did not call a doctor 
“until the last moment.” Yet when we recall Mr. 
Drury’s unpleasant narrative of his experiences at 
the Civic Hospital when suffering from small-pox, 
we cannot help thinking that the reluctance of these 
latest victims of a foul and loathsome disease to call 
the doctor was based upon their fear and distrust of 
the treatment they might receive at the temporary 
home of Mr. Drury. Instead of wondering at the con
duct of those who try to nurse themselves, we regard 
the efforts to conceal their condition as the natura 

of the recent revelations of the state of

lin-

our

considered only sixteen times 
for weight, than silver. At present, the market 
value is one of gold to thirty-two of silver, or there

in other words, the United States silver

more
was

abouts.
dollar is worth, in the market, as bullion, about fifty 

The fallacy is exposed when one learns thatcents.
the Mexican silver dollar, which is in all respects 
equal, as bullion, to the United States silver dollar, 
is only worth fifty cents in the United States.

Were the trade of the United States domestic only, 
it is possible that the Bryan idea of the free coinage 
of silver at the rate of sixteen to one would become

But such isonly a matter of academic discussion, 
not the case. The foreign trade of the United Sta
tes is stupendous. New York has become the clea
ring house of the world, excelling the mother clearing 
house of London, and notwithstanding our mone
tary systems, we are at present, back to the old sys-

conscquencc 
the Civic hospital.

Wake up ! gentlemen of the Board of Health, and 
take such steps as will speedily remove the existing 
impression that removal to the hospital means death. 
The City of Montreal cannot afford to be placed

tern of barter.
The early adventurers in America reaped rich pro

fits from trading glass beads and steel implements 
with the North and South American Indians. Bryan 
would reduce his countrymen once more to the level 
of their predecessors. The whole world is now virt
ually on a gold basis, even India, and unless it could 
be induced to look upon the silver bead as twice as 
valuable as it really is at present, it will take good 
care to pay its United States Indians for their gold 
with this currency. In other words,if the United States 
puts a value on silver twice that at which it is valued 
by other nations, these nations will gladly aquiesce, 
pay the United States in silver, and gold will go to 
a premium in that country.

Those who are following Bryan arc chiefly the 
wage earner or the farmer. To the farmer he has 
said that the recognition of silver on asixtecn-to one 
basis will advance prices on his produce.

This is quite true. Prices, in silver coin, will un
doubtedly advance if Bryan's theory is put into effect. 
But the value of an article is not measured by its 
price. Money is only a mechanism of exchange; values 
arc only relative. Money must be estimated by its 
'purchasing power. In some parts of Scotland, even 
to this day, so clear is this knowledge in the minds 
of the people that the stipends of clergymen are

in quarantine
In view of the danger of an epidemic, ample and 

satisfactory hospital accommodation must be pre
pared, even if, happily, the same be not immediately 
required. The recollections of previous outbreaks, 
the many warning voices heard on all sides, preach 
of precaution and preparation, and to disregard the 
signs is criminal and culpable negligence. No good 
citizen of Montreal desires to create unnecessary 
alarm, but he is fully warranted by recent events in 
asking that a special meeting of the City Council be 
appointed to consult with the Board of Health re
garding the adoption of measures of defence against 
any possible outbreak of disease, and to ascertain that 
the existing hospital arrangements are such as they 
should be. If it be found necessary, an energetic 
and capable assistant to Dr. La berge should be ini 
mediately appointed — one having the same qualitica- 

to make Dr. Pelletier so useful totjons which serve 
the Vro.incial Board of Health.

There must be no foolish trifling or irresolution in 
dealing with this vitally important matter. When 
sea and sky tell a c-rcful skipper of coming storm, 
he promptly puts his craft in order and makes every
thing snug alow and aloft. We are now menaced 
with a visitation of a foul and loathsome disease, and 
it is our bounden duty to prepare for the worst,

_
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rank. It will, even if Bryan be elected, hweodea 
with an adverse senate. Whether 
ted is an open question. He has appealed to popu
lar feeling in his anti-trust pronouncement, and to a 
large section of the |>eople in declaring against impe
rialism. Granted Imperialism, and the Monro doc
trine dies. America for the Americans may possibly 
be a defensible policy, but America for the Ameri
cans and the world for America is one that must as
suredly meet with the rdlculc and opposition of the 
nations. Yet, from our point of view, it is plcasan t 
to sec that magnificent country assuming her mature 
duties towards civilization. Let China fence herself 
from the outlandcr ; but the civilization, the power, the 
intelligence and the integrity of the United States 
cannot be spared from the councils of progress. 
Bryan may be elected, but his election will only be an 
interruption, scarcely even a halt, in the progress of his 
country towards the policing of the world. She, no 
more than England, can shake off “ the white man's 
burden." She, no more than Europe, can hope to 
withhold her hand from ordering the destiny of sullen 
savage peoples. She has put her hand to the plough 
and can no more turn back.

based, not on gold or silver, but upon the value of 
the food supplies the minister requires. He receives 
the money value of so many bushels of wheat, and in 
this manner his table is always independent of the 
fluctuations of gold or silver. Bryan ism he laughs at.

WSat good can it be to the United States farmer 
if Bryan secures him dollar wheat, yet compels him 
to sacrifice his advantages by paying the difference 
for what he buys ?

So also with the laborer. It is well known that 
wages are the last to follow a rising market, and the 
first to decline. A laborer works really only for 
what he consumes. He is not importantly interested 
in long term contracts, which form another phase of 
this somewat complicated problem. He furnishes 
his labor, and in return he expects to receive from his 
fellow men the fruits of theirs according to his 
equality with them. His wages arc merely his diplo
ma, his guarantee that he has done his share and is 
entitled to his part of the world's out-put. There is 
no specific value to a dollar. The real coin of the 
world is labor intelligently and skillfully applied. 
Even when nature yields what men consider a trea
sure, they must labor to get it. Much of the gold of 
the mine and a great deal of the silver is gained at a 
loss to the miner. That is demonstrated by the tales 
of Yukon miners. Now. what benefit can it be to a la
borer if his wages increase side by side with a similar 
advance in the price of what he has to buy ? His 
dollar will go no farther. He is no furtherward.

More than that. We know by experience that the 
prices of commodities, affected as they arc by the 
world's prices, even by rumour, from day to day, fluc
tuate like the surface of a lake to every passing breeze. 
Wages do not so. They are lowered with alacrity 
and raised only under compulsion. It is, thcrefore_ 
the interest of the laborer, not to secure a fictitious 
increase in his wage, but carefully to watch that no 
policy is adopted by his country which will perma
nently put the price of commodities on a basis higher 
than his wages ranked as compared with them before 
the new policy went into cflect.

Yet Bryan looks to the farmer and the laborer for 
support.

As regards the effect of the depreciation of silver, 
or as, Bryan terms it, the appreciation of gold, upon 
long term contracts, Bryan has probably no following 
among the very class which would be affected by the 
restoration of silver to a sixteen to one basis ; at least 
no following sufficient to influence the presidential 
election, It is not necessary, therefore, to enter into 
discussion of this phase of the question,

From all the indications, it seems that the Demo
cratic party, in adopting Bryan’s silver plank, did so 
with only half a heart. It was the principle plank at 
the last elections, where as now it takes secondary

b.

AN AUSTRALIAN VIEW OT SOME PRESENT AS
PECTS Or FIRE INSURANCE.

So much has been said and written by British and 
American fire managers of the unsatisfactory results 
to underwriters of recent business that the views of 
an Australian writer in the Insurance Record of 
Melbourne cannot fail to interest our readers. He 
says :

“ The majority of the many complex problems 
that confront the modern fire underwriter may be 
grouped under the simple headings of rating, expense 
ratio and loss ratio. With regard to the first of 
these, the offices doing business in Australasia have 
done much to remove their common difficulties by 
the adoption of uniform systems of scientific rating. 
There are indications that fire underwriters in all 
parts of the world arc being forced more and 
to the conclusion that, under existing conditions, 
durable combinations of this kind serve, in the long 
run. the best interests both of the offices and the 
public. So long as a wise moderation, founded on 
the sure basis of ascertained experience, is exercised 
in the fixing of rates this view must ultimately 
mend itself even to those who have been 
opposed to what apjieared to them to be a huge 
system of monopoly, with its inevitable corollary of 
inordinately high prices. It is clear that there 
be no monopoly in such a business as fire insurance, 
as it is always open to fresh competitors to start sell
ing the indemnity on lower terms, to any extent they 
please, should they see a prospect of profit in doing 
so. In this connection the concluding remarks oi the 
report of the Insurance Superintendent of New York 
State (from which we have already quoted the above 
statistics) are particularly interesting. He says

more

corn-
most

can

:
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• The safety of insurance companies demand, the writer i, naturally subject greater fluctuation, than
charging of a rate of premium sufficient to meet arc shown in g the selection of
loss», expenses of conducting the business econo- greatest discrimination can
mically, and a reasonable profit for the capital em- rnks t ere hoUvë'liminateJ so that, for a year's work- 
ployed. In a business like fire insurance, in which never ^ 7 ', shown by various
the cost price of a policy is not susceptible of demon- ing in a imi c • differ widely Taking the

busi-of «shifts:,he

Isrtr rssrç eestti a&s
quoted must have been exorbitant, because of the and equ I bcen d*ne in this direction in Eng-
sweeping reductions made in them later. Condi- <1 these
lions of this kind must work out their remedy. The land and America, an . M not
companies themselves will have to re-establish rates colonies the question whether 1

tion. A paper on the subject of salvage corps, or, as 
they are termed, " fire patrols," was amongst those 
read at the annual mciting ol the Fire Underwriters 
Association of the Pacific held at San Fran.isco in 
February last. The writer, Mr. Calvert Meade, who 
in the course of his business as loss adjuster has had 
special opportunities of observation, points out that 
great savings can often be effected, not only by taking 
measures to save property from destruction or pro
tect it from water damage during the actual progress 
of a fire, but by the prompt treatment of salvage after 
the fire has been extinguished. No doubt many 
partial losses turn out more serious than they need be, 
through property being left lying in a saturated con
dition pending the arrival of the adjuster. In some 
cases even a few hours arc of great importance, and 
the prompt services of a well-trained salvage corps 
may be of very great value. Such measures as the 
oiling of machinery to prevent rusting, and the pro- 
tection of slightly damaged stock from further expo- 
sure, require to be taken in hand quickly to secure the 
best result*.

A salvage corps must work subject to the order, 01 
the chief of the fire brigade, whose first duty is, of 
course, to extinguish the flames as soon as possible. 
The expert officers who control the operations of the 
brigades in the larger cities arc careful to do as little 
damage as possible in carrying out their work, but 
men cannot always be spared for the special duty of 
protecting goods until the fire itself is well under con
trol. Insurance companies have found that the ex
penses of maintaining a special salvage corps at their 
own cost in some of the larger centres is money well 
spent. The question is whether a similar organiza
tion could be provided at a moderate ex|ienditurc 
even in the smaller places. Something might per
haps be done in the direction of providing country 
brigades with tarpaulins and other salvage appliances, 
and retaining the services of a few men, who have 
had experience as firemen, for a small annual fee, 
with additional payment lor services actually 
rendered.

It must of course be borne in mind that salvage 
remains the property of the insured, and cannot be 
abandoned to the companies. l’ossibly, therefore, 
there might be obstacles in the way ol carrying

to ap-

ous

writing.'
“ The foregoing is an exact resume of arguments we 

have frequently employed when defiling with the 
subject in these columns, but the testimony is of 
peculiar value, coming as it does from one whose 
official brethren have too often shown an unreason
ing and unbecoming hostility to insurance companies, 
by the promotion of anti-compact laws and other 

calculated to interfere with their businessmeasures
to an unwarranted extent.

The average expense ratio has of late years shown a 
decided tendency to increase. No doubt underwriters 
arc only too anxious to avail themselves of any 

of preventing encroachment in this direction 
upon their profit margin, which at best is slender 
enough, and sometimes disappears altogether. 1 he 
increased cost of conducting the business arises partly 
from causes which are beyond the control of man
agers, either individually or collectively. An 
appreciable percentage of the premiums is absorbed 

of State taxes and con-

means

every year by the payment 
tribution, to fire brigades, and, although the com
panies arc supposed to reap direct benefit from the 
latter, the advantage has been already discounted 
by being taken into account when fixing the rate of 
premium. The largest individual item is, ol course, 
commission and brokerage, and the upward tendency 
in this case has been checked to some extent by the 
formation of agreements limiting the maximum rates 
payable. Nevertheless, there is probably some 
increase under this heading, as the business tends 
more and more to reach the companies through in
termediate sources and lines which were at one time 
placed direct with the offices cannot now be obtained 
without payment of a commission. In connection 
with general expenses, there is little to be said 
except that, though close scrutiny has to be exer
cised, it must be borne in mind that any curtailment 
of the expenses of management which leads to 
inadequate or inefficient supervision, particularly in 
regard to the selection of risks, will in the end prove 
to be false economy.

The general adoption of tariffs, of course, docs 
much to assist in keeping the average loss ratio down 
to a normal figure by providing the companies with 
a sufficient premium income to meet the demands 
made on them. The business of the individual under

cut
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Mr. Meade’s proposal that power should be given to 
the insurance companies’ salvage corps to immediately 
set about putting the salvage into the best possible 
state. Such action on the part of the companies 
might be construed as accepting abandonment of the 
salvage, but technical difficulties of this kind should 
not be insurmountable.

most remarkable in our banking records. We trust 
however, great as the expansion and development 
of favorable features, that these will be exceeded in 
future years.

In these days of intense 
competition the prospect of effecting even small 
savings in the general outgo is not unwelcome. Wise 
economy in managements leads to a tangible result in 
a reduced expense ratio, and though it is not so easy 
to trace die exact result of salvage operations on a 
fluctuating quantity like the loss ratio, the subject 
seems to be deserving of more attention than has 
hitherto been bestowed upon it.

THE CANADIAN BANKING SYSTEM WANTED.

At the meeting of the Pennsylvania Bankers’ As 
Wednesday last, A. B. Farquhar spoke 

on the topic, “ Error and Truth About Banking and 
Finance," part of the address being as follows :

" *n planning a permanent currency system, we 
should be largely guided by the experience of other 
countries that have had a similar problem to meet. 
If there is

sociation on

one tr.tit which more certainly than any 
other distinguishes the opponents of currency reform, 
it is a determination to ignore the recent experience 
of Canada. Our northern neighbours have had a 
national banking system of their own for more than 
twenty years. They unanimously like that system 
and every year’s additional trial of it confirms them 
in the belief that it is just what a vigorous, enterpris- 
ing, developing country wants. The figures they set 
before us make a handsome showing. Their notes 
in circulation have never sensibly exceeded half the 
paid-up capital. The assets, on which these notes 
arc a first lien, are eight times the amount of the 
notes, and there is the additional security of 
liability of stockholders to the full amount of their 
investment

BANKING DEVELOPMENT, 18B9-190O

We present in this issue a table showing the deve
lopment of He banks in Canada between 1st May, 
1899, and 1st May, 1900. 
be found the percentage of each item of deposits 
and loans to the paid up capital of the several banks, 
with the percentages of the totals for each province. 
Each Province is credited with only those banks 
whose head offices are therein, as is done in the 
official monthly returns. This, of course, gives no 
information as to the actual banking business done 
in those Provinces which have the head office of any 
bank with branches in another Province. The

In the table will

per
centage in the table is the percentage of the several 
items of deposits and loans to the paid-up capital. 
Thus on the first line we have the bank of Toronto 
with $ 11,830,302 of deposits, which are equal to 
591.50 per cent, of the paid up capital of $2,000,000. 
It will be noted that banks which increased their 
capital last year were all not able at once to increase 
their business proportionately. This could not be 
expected, but the following comparison between the 
increase of capital and increase of discounts shows 
how very much greater was the increase of discounts 
than that of paid-up capital.

an extra

"Here we have at least the appearance of immova
ble security. Whether the reality goes with the ap
pearance, experience and not ciphering must tell us. 
But when we remember that those banks have not 
been untried, that they have passed through 
than one season of business depression, and 
the worse for it, we find good reason for crediting 
them with solid staying power, as well as capacity to 
satisfy the Canadian taste. There have been no 
serious money panics in Canada and no suspension 
of specie payment during the past fifty years. Their 
more
enable the people in the far West to borrow 
at the same rate as those in the East."

more 
are none

Hank C«|>il»l jaiil nil. 
* is*» Iltctta* Increase uf 

of Capital, lliiconnta liberal banking laws, encouraging branch banksIMS $ * $
1 ■penal............... 2,400,00(1 2,000,000 400 000 1 233 040
»—'<«............. MKVOO 22i.; atto
J*'***................. 1,040,310 1,400,000 340,370 3 ;t6.l -.142
Traders................. 1,000,000 700,000 ’ 1
llurhelaea..........  1,499,660 1,247,610

.............  2,366,004 2,000,000 360,004
Uk id Nona Scotia 1,020,200 1,403,000 214 400
Merchants Hank of 

Italifaa

moncy|

'lie,000 719,657
2.-i2,040 1,116,947

1,074,474
2,122,210 Thk Premier Withdraws.—A change in the 

advertisement of a leading legal firm in Winnipeg is 
caused by the retirement therefrom of the Hon. Hugh 

Macdonald, Q.C., on his becoming Premier of the 
Province of Manitoba. The firm will in future be 
styled: " Tupper, Phippcn ft Tupper," and they arc 
the solicitors for the Bank of Montreal, Bank of 
British North America, Merchants Bank of 
Canada, National Trust Company, Canada Life 
Assurance Co, Edinburgh Life Assurance Co 
Canadian Pacific Railway and the Hudson’s Bay 
Company, ’

.. 2.000.000 1,543,300

. • 659,874
llaltfaa Hkg. Co,, 505,720

*56. TOO 3,117,994 
159,875 863,673

_ ___ 25,720 279,693

...................... 15,933.842 13,061,610 2,873,220 16,282,408

4(81.1810
400,(881

A salient feature in the table is the much lower 
percentage of the increase of deposits as compared 
to capital than the increase of current loans compared 
to capital, which is a feature promising well for pro
fit*- Altogether the year covered by the table is the

L.



42.14

ï,122.210 
:17.40 

3,117,984 
32.71» 

401,32.4 
57.55 

86.7,67:1 
22.60 

279.693 
37.32 

71 333 
23.90 

41,467 
176,426

6,931,384 
40.20

732 576 
83.28

187.716

638,902
22.90

36,116,564

387.06 60.02

Total tlucbec.... 
Perct. of capital..

mov* «on ».

Hcr et. olcapital.. 
Mrichinti of Halifax 

Per et. of capital . 
Peoples of Halifax ..

Per et. of capital.. 
Union Bk., Halifax 

Per et. of capital.. 
Halifax Bkti Co. ..

Per et. of capital . 
Bk. of Yarmouth....

Per et. flf capital.. 
Each Bk., Varmout 
Corn. Bk. of Witulso

Per et. of capital..

Totals..................
Per et. of capital

Totals, P.E.I....

Bk But. Colsmhi».
Per et. of capital.

tirant Totals............
Per et. of capital of 

all the banka................

269,021,163 251,630,472 

417.38 396.70

_____ :_ __ —

17,390,4-1 28,90.4.583 28,641,774 263,809 281,615,493
20.6- 44.80 46.15 if .351 437.08

6,032,323 9,801,953 8,322,731 1,479.222 134,452,068 123,112 849
26.90 28.00 23.11 4.89 384.14 342.00

. 120,6.45,437 114,623,114
. 344.70 317.81)

9,996,162 
627. IN) 

8,319,353 
639.10 

2,461 852
351.70 

2,468.473
491.70 

3,388,907
677.78

693,277
231.09

344.271
1,013,467

28,685.766
500.00

11,534,776 1,929,867 1,865,971 2,583 138 .1 727,467 12,118,372
723.68 14.42 101.70 162 07 if 60.37 664.40

8,2.32,002 1,958 861 1,061.493 1,170 0.36 if 108,443 11,437,317
533.00 if 23.46 53 07 75 80 if 22.73 671 86

1,560.801) 156,670 13 070 95,145 if 82 075 2,863,177
222 97 22.24 1 87 .................. .................. 409.25

330,875 ............................................................ 3,122 146
44.27 .......................................   514.20

314,906 126.312 .................   3,668,600
66.98 24.40 ..................:................... | 715.10

29.410 ................................................... 621,884
207 19 

.395,7.31 
1,189,893

.. 13,464,643
738.00 

.. 10,1911,863
509.54 

.. 1,716,470
245.21

2,432,235 2 101.360
376.00 420,17 4

.. 3.065 520 2 730.614
• 613.10 646.12

.. 527,730 557,240

..I 176.00 185.75 if 9.76
175,020 181,040 if 6.020
821,383 656,960 164,423 4,000••I

32,393,863 27,664 816
491.40 479 60

4,839,018 3,069 846 3,852.619 •/ 792,773 35617,149
67.07 ,f 2o.7i 540.2011.80 46 36

3,368,607
382.72

61,205 302,270 886,541 a 584 271 4,101,082
6.90 34.30 100.70 if 66.40 466.00

2,647.480
300.80

2,586,275
293.90

827,635

3,977,630
136.20

1,016,351

4,616,632
158.10

583,475 671,800 if 88,325

4,959,264 5,667,757 d 708,493
169 83 194.00 if 24.17.
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TABLK showing the Developnent of the Banks of Canada, from tat May, 1899, to tat May, '9®°’P*rren'*8e ’'P0 * 
ami Loans to the Paid-up Capital. The Banka ate in same older aa III Government Keturaa.

V'UMtKNT 13).X NS Oil DI80UI NT».CALL I.OAN8DEPOSITS.
BANKS. Increase.1899.1900.1899.1900.1899.1900.

T
9,740,747 1,31 1.006

63.84 
4.601,498 

79.91 
1,601,242 

106.73 
80,190 
80.11 

868,887 
86.89 

9,841.088 1,233,040
492.20 it 30.66

3,611,000
601.57 if 78.51

9,307,890 1,690,478
620.50 if 16.13

7,544,238 3,363,242
98.26 

196,623

t»T 6
807,286 1,773,634 1,499,990

4 0.3 88.68 75.00
1,609,285 3,672,271 3,399.950

26.12 61.82 66.66
491,090 1,747.96.3 2,415,220

33.00 • 116.50 I6I.O11 it
590,810 417,450 506.730

682.30 59.10 41.74 50.67 if
6,730,070 16,472 673,917 1,023,490 if 349,573 6,75.1607

673.07 .f 16.07 67.39 102.35 if 34.96 675 3b
13,454 227 ,7 324,457 2,190.457 2,381,550',f 19.3,09.3 11,077,120

672 71 ,1 26.63 91.27 119.17 if 27 90 461.M
5,386,040 939,700 3,141.787 2,392.727 769.060 4,230,657

769.40 136.93 314.17 311.81 ,t 27.64 423.06
8,665.425 942,270 1,18.3,691 830.91(1 352,784 10,898,368

671.18) ,f 9.20 69.90 65.40 14 50 604.37
6,771.893 1,622.984 933,341 1,127.315 .f 193,974 10,907,480

444 79 27.41 51.40 76.10 if 23.70 601.20
1,529,200 166,360 .................. .......................... ........ 1,536,7.3

*ffsimtahio,
Bsnlcof Toronto.........  11,830,302 11,023,016

Per ct. of capital.., 591.55 j 651.15
Bank of Commerce... 27,940,558] 26,340,270

Per ct of capital... 464.16
Dominion Bank,,,,.. 15,741.090 ’ I.>.217,000

Perct ol capital... 1049 40 1016.40
Ontario Bank.............. 6,414,000 5,823,190

Per ct. of capital ... IÎ4I.40
Stanilaril Bank. ..,,,, 6,894,1.>2

Per ct. of capital, 689.41
Imperial Bank............  13,129,770

Per et. of capital.... 547 os
Trailers* Bank,6.324,740 

Per ct of capital... 1 632.47
Bank of Hamilton ... 9,507,695

Per ct. of capital., . 561.80
Bank of Ottawa.........  8,294 877

Per ct. of capital.. 452.19
Western Bank............  1,695,500

11,051,753 
550.87 

25,708,693 
428.44 

12,710,912 
847.33

273,614 
13.68 

279,321 
4.66 

.1 667 257 
44.50

89,280 6,938 960
693.-9

487.03
21,107.195

348.63
11,109,670

740.60
6,137,870

61.3.78
6,884,720

588.47

138.01

8.93

719.657

602.95
1,339,160

7.012,496 15,741,514* 15,579,883 
.............. 83 49 88.70

85,526,553 16,286,768
486.90 64.30

161,631 101,813,321 
............. 641.20Totals Ontario......... 107,781,(1:1.1

Per ct. ofcapit.il....

QtKBKC
Bank of Montreal. ...

Perct of capital....
Hank II. N. America..

Per ct. of capital ...
Ilochelaga Hank..........

Per ct. of capital,...
Motions Hank..............

Per ct. of capital ...
Merchant* Bank.........

Pei ct. of capital...
Banque Nationale........

Per ct. of capital....
Quebec Hank .............

Per ct of capital----
Union Hank...............

Per ct. of capital....
Ka»tern Townships....

Per ct. of capital....
Other Hanks................

100,769,1 :m 
673.70.173.00

50,981,816 43,991,320 6,996,496 ............................................................ 8l,7?.f,*°»j 41 al#,-r,-*d,°H2
424 90 36ti 60 '10 ......................... ................ ................ 431.03 •»■*.>. Ih 87.87

"•ïifi; '*•'£■:; “$5/'is ‘"its “»$ l’ïï
: rss .1XS *88 “.tffl :! "i ; tS12,621,360 12,107,890 513,470 540,182 859,341 if 319,159 14,117,744 12,042,270 1,875,474

6.35.87 605.40 J 69.53 23.35 42.96 if 19 61 612.14 _ '*27,11 d 15.97
15,348,630 12,933,550 1,415,074 4,245.350 2,800.442 1,444,90s 16,139,803 16,225,741 914,062

255 si 272 22 23.59 70."5 46.70 24.05 268.98 253.76 1j,22
3 8.1,4,408 3,586.821 246.584 .37,355 107,150 if 69,795 5,571,538 6.192,260 379,278

319.40 298.90 20.50 3.11 8.92 if 5.81 464.30 4.12.68 31.62
6,779,778 7,131.2s"*' ,f 351,632 1,“31,552 1,532 400 299.152 7,249,950 8,409,926 if 1,169,976

271.18 285.20 -I 14.08 73.26 61.30 11.96 28990 33639 .1 46.49
6,002.998 6,043,615 •/ 40,347 520,549 526.415 d 6,896 8,798.619 9,795,636 if 997,117

300.15 .702.18 .f 2.03 26.02 26 42 d .30 439.92 489.78 if 49.86
5,163,216 4,795,417 367,799 26.05“ 57.663 if 31,605 7,072,993 6,799,986 273,008

344.02 319.70 24.50 1.73 3.84 if 2.11 471.50 _ 453.33 18.17
2.123,206 3,736,386 ............................................................ i................... 2.738,305 7,171,474 if4,433,169
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BRITISH COLUMBIA MIMES. 189». In i8go the value of the coal raised in British Col
umbia was 78 per cent, of the total mineral produc
tion. In 1899, the percentage of the value of the coal 
raised was only 32.8 per cent, of the total.

The coal raised advanced in value between 1890 am! 
1899, from $2,034,420 to $4,053,651, whereas the value 
of the precious metals produced advanced from $574,- 
383, in 1890 to $8,302,904, in 1899.

The following gives the value of the yield of min
erals in British Columbia yearly from 1896 to 1899 
inclusive:

Sonic irregularities which have occurred in the
organization of mining companies in Canada, as well 
as, to say the least, injudicious attempts to inflate the 
stocks of mining companies, have aroused no little 
distrust in the soundness of such enterprises, and their 
prospects being as promising as had been represented.

It may be taken as a rule regarding all commercial 
ventures and undertakings, that their successful de
velopment always gives rise to enterprises of a more 
or less doubtful character. The success attending the 
founding of the Hank of England led soon to the es
tablishment of the Land Bank, in 1696, the collapse 
of which caused widespread financial disaster. The 
rapid and successful expansion of England’s foreign 
trade some years later, inspired the formation of the 
South Sea Company in 1711. A frenzied speculation 
broke out in the stock of this famous enterprise which 
sent the £30 oshares up to £1,000. Then the bubble 
burst, and though £2,000,000 ($9,740,000) was paid in 
fines by the directors, the shareholders only realized 
33 per cent, on their investment, or one-thirtieth of 
what those had paid for stock when at its maximum. 
1 o a large extent that boom was caused by extrava
gant anticipations of the yield of silver mines in South 
America.

1899.
I

. 1.344,600 643,340 613,620 544,020
. 2,867,573 2,201,217 2,122,820 1,244,180

1.063,708 2,376,841 3,272,836 2,100,689
. 1,361,453 871.781 260,258 190,920

878,870 1,077,681 1,390,517 721,384
3,053,051 3,582,596 2,717,717 2,691,741

200,400 151,600 1 51,000 15,600

12,356,555 10,906.861 10,455,268 7,507,946

The value of the production of “placer gold," which 
contained from to to 25 per cent, of silver, has fallen 
off heavily in recent years, while the production of 
IihIc mines has increased, not in gold only, but, in 
silver, lead and copper. The yield of metals by dis
tricts as shown below for 1896, 1897, 1898, the 1899 
returns not being yet to hand with this item:

1888. 1897. 1896.
$ $

325,000 384,060
37,060 21,000

163,796 164,427
......... 6,042,975 6,765.703 4,002,735
.........  47,814 39.840
.........  432,512 226,762
.......  19,437 9,390

1898. 1897. 1896.
t t *Gild placer.

Gold lode........
Silver..............

Sr:::::::..
Coal Coke... 
Stone, ..........

Total..............

I he success of the first railways in England 
developed a similar phrensy of speculation in 
radway stocks. Other cases could be cited, the latest 
being the Trust movement in the States, which owes 
Us origin to the great prosperity of American trade. 
Booms are never born in a time of depression, 
do they arise until something has been accomplished, 
or become known to justify sanguine hopes of success 
in the class of enterprise out of which the boom has 
been dcvelojicd. A boom in the stocks of mining 
enterprises may therefore be taken as evidence of some 
of those undertakings having proved successful, and 
of there being some evidence of their prospect of ex- 
18111610.1 and permanence, as paying concerns, being 
promising. What then are the facts in regard to the 
mines of British Columbia? The word “mine" is 
generally understood to comprise only deposits of the 
precious metals, including copper and lead. But the 
coarser mineral product, coal, is even more valuable
■" m'j»' .n...i"g countries than gold or silver. Since 
Brit sh l otumbia mines were opened, up to 1899. the
«,?! i-ti"0", u !” mmcrals emounted in value to 
7"35./,.1.081. ( If this grand total. >44,1^9.811 was
silver lTl K°M: $".340.609 in

1 r, ^i^r $A747.-’94. and stone,
I'r oi .r.'i" ;7,U'W Thvsv arc ,ar«T returns for a 
western e!6rs"K a 1,01 “ " SmiÜItr ,han "‘""bers of

new

#
Cariboo...........................
Casiiar............................
Kootenay, East............
Kootenay, Welt............
Lillioeet........................
Yale................................
Ollier Districts..............

389,360
107,300
133,368

nor
33,665

206,078
16.000

Total 7,172,766 7,567,561 4,816,9S5

The conditions under which gold is found in Brit
ish Columbia necessitate large operations, and it 
seems doubtful whether the results are likely for some 
time to be encouraging for such enterprises, now gold 
is obtainable so much more readily in the Yukon 
district. In this connection, the caution thrown 
by the Minister of Mines for British Columbia is 
timely and deserves more attention. His report says:

Hie importance, and often necessity, of capital to 
bring a prospect through the development to the pro
ducing stage is well recognized by our prospecting 
class, but they fail to recognize the risk capital runs 
in putting money into a prospect on which little or 

conclusive development has been done, 
sequence, the prices asked for properties of this de
scription have been so high, that the holders of money 
were not justified in so risking it." Were the pros
pectors able to detect at 
time

out

II" In con-

from'flTïo ,°f ",im'ra,s in nri,ish Columbia 
, J0 10 '*99. by years was as follows:—

Value•
2.6118,802 
33121,102 
2.9783130 
3.588,413
4.225.717

once with a small outlay of 
the location of good paying mining properties, 

the cost of such properties would be materially re
duced, but this is not so, as usually a large amount 
of time and

Value
1890 ...
1891 .
!*9i
1893 ..........

$1895 6 641,042 
8,507,966 

10,455.268 
10,906/61 
12,356,655

1896 ...........
1897 ...........
1898 ...........

money have been spent in locating a 
"prospect" which the buyers must repay partly in 
cash, and this being provided, he am, is the Vnri1

1891
1899,
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harbor. Since last Saturday's disaster various plans 
have been suggested for lessening the fire hazard at 
the river-front, some of which have been impractica
ble on account of the insecure foundation-work at 

ny of the piers. Most of the piers are so stacked 
with goods as to render access from the street at 
times very difficult ; in case of fire, it might be im
possible to bring the extinguishing apparatus quickly 

ugh within reach of the flames to be of much 
service. However this may be, it is no doubt true 
that a stationary pump, forcing water through pipes 
extending all over a pier, wculd offer the best possible 
scheme of protection. Some of the piers are splen- 
didly managed and carefully guarded ; others arc 
notorious fire-traps, in which it is scarcely safe 
for a person to venture long enough to see a friend

saying is, "stand in with the capitalist on the gam
ble," for, before considerable outlays have been made 
to test the yield, there must necessarily he uncertainty 
as to the issue.

"flic slow development of silver mining, compared 
with the anticipation of a few years ago, arises from 
the low price of this metal. Respecting its increase in 
value in the future there is much doubt, as the quan
tity available is so enormous that, if an advance oc
curred in the value of silver it would be checked, 
and values would probably recede as the result of a 
largely increased production. There can be no doubt 
that the opening up of the Yukon mirtfcs has drawn 
attention away from those of British Columbia, as the 
former promise to give quicker and surer returns on 
capital invested. The Province, however, has such 

mineral resources, other than gold, that

in.i

eno

off.

enormous
their development can hardly fail to progress more 
rapidly in the future than in past years, and thereby 
attract capital and settlers for the enrichment of Brit
ish Columbia in particular, and for the benefit of the 
whole Dominion.

Insurance in Pennsylvania.—In reporting on 
business done in Pennsylvania by life, casualty «nd 
fraternal insurance companies. Superintendent Van 
Cleave gives some interesting details of last year's 
growth. He says : " The result of the last year 
shows a large addition to the volume of business 
written and carried by the companies of this State. 
Exclusive of the industrial business transacted by 
these companies, the new business written during 
1899 in this State exceeded that written during 1898 
by 9,929 policies and $15,348,281 of insurance. 
There is shown a net increase of insurance in force of 
$54,664,612 on $95,387,490 of new insurance written 
during the year. This net increase is 57 per cent, of 
the new business wntten, as against 47 per cent, in 
1898 and 28 per cent, in 1897.

" These figures show that a larger number than 
heretofore of policies for smaller amounts than the 

gehave been written, and that there is improve
ment in the persistency of the business written. 
The losses paid in this State during 1899 were 
$1,005,924 more than the amount paid the previous 
year. The total premiums received on business in 
the State last year amounted to $14,211,852, and the 
losses paid $5,696,668."

MONTREAL CLEARING HOUSE

Gearings. Balances.
Total for week ending 12th

July, 1900........................... $16.542,904 $2,218,221
Corresponding week, 1899.. 16/317,648 2,383,622

" 1898.. 14.375459 2,589,382
“ 1897.. 11466,344 1,698,685

avera
CHANGE OP NAME.

The Ontario Mutual Life, desirous of having a 
name in keeping with its widening sphere of influence, 
will in future be known as The Mutual Life Assurance 
Company of Canada,

THE WESTERN ASSURANCE COMP ANT.

This company has decided to call up the balance 
of its unpaid stock, which will give it a cash capital 
of $2,(XX),000. The Western has now investments in 
government, municipal, and other first-class securities 
amounting to about $1,500,000. The extension of 
the business of the company in Great Britain and 
other fields where it comes into competition with 
some of the strongest financial institutions in the 
world, renders it desirable that it should have larger 
cash resources, and thus be placed in as favorable 
a position as possible.

At the end of 1900, the Western will have com
pleted its fiftieth year, and during that period it has 
paid to shareholders an average of ten per cent, on 
its paid-up capital. It has also a record of fair and 
honorable dealing with its policyholders.

Holes and gtems.
At Home and Abroad.

THE National Life Assurance Company.— 
On the 30th ultimo, the close of this company's half- 
year, the insurance in force amounted to $1,172,500, 
the annual premium income thereon being $42,455. 
During the month of June policies were issued for a 
total of $165,500, with an annual premium of 
$$,611. Such results may well be regarded as most 
gratifying.

Protecting Water-front Property.—What 
standpipes are to “skyscraper” buildings,_ indepen
dent pumping-plants with pipe-line connections 
would be for the protection of docks in the New York
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Mr. C. P. Heaton, Canadian manager of the Guar 

dian Fire and Life, purposes visiting Great Hritain 
early next month, combining business with holiday
making.

Mr. Mathewson, manager of the Canadian Hank 
of Commerce, sails to-day for Great Hritain, followed 
by the good wishes of his many friends that he may 
thoroughly enjoy a well-earned vacation.

with a large and valuable clientage at his back , con
cerns himself very little, in a general way, as to what 
company stays or withdraws from him, feeling 
that the premium revenue he controls will always 
find at need a ready purchaser, so to speak, amongst 
the best companies in the land. It is a fact that such 
agents are sought after, and have the refusal of the 
agencies of all new-comers to the field, and, when 
changes occur, of many of the o der ones, too. It 
may be said in passing that many of these agents 
manifest a desire to take everything offering in the 
way of insurance representation, if only to keep 
possible competitors out of harm's way. These arc 
the Mormons «of the insurance world, who desire to 
have sealed to them as many companies as possible. 
"Plural agencies” I believe the C. F. U. A. people 
call them. A feature in the character of the modern 
insurance agent is the ingenuity and art he displays in 
the framing of the policy wordings for his customers. 
This, by the way, is an innovation. More and more, as 
time goes on, there is found in these forms of policy 
little words and little phrases inserted, or perhaps little 
words left out, all of which tend towards a weakening 
of the policy contract and always in fa/or of the In
sured. Sometimes little twists are given to the usual 

so that in a measure the efleet of certain printed 
warranties or provisos, the safeguards under Associ
ation Rules, are set aside, or weakened in application. 
It is of course the duty of the Stamping' Officers to 
sec that no wordings be allowed to pass that offset 
the Rules, but, as I have said, much ingenuity is used 
by some who frame these wordings in the interest of 
their clients, and not of their Company, and often 
they score a success in this way.

The Provincial Government of Ontario having in
tervened, and so intercepted the chief benefits of 
taxation of the Companies formerly enjoyed by the 
Municipalities, the Toronto assessors now look sharp- 
ly after the movables of the Fire Companies, 
meagre enough for the most part, but when augment
ed by the inclusion of such articles of virtue as Goad 
Plans, values increase considerably. This is quite a 
notable idea too, because there aie offices whose fur
niture may fall short of $200 in value, but, by adding 
Goad Plans at cost price, readily run up over $1000. 
In this way docs the clever assessor get after the un
fortunates.

sure

Comspondtnrt.
W#«lo not bol.l ourwlvw rw|N>nelble for fleweeiprowed by OOfTWpondente.

TORONTO LETTER.

Agency Changes —The Agent, as He Was and Now 
Is—The Later Evolution — Taxing Goad 
Plans as Furniture.

Dear Editor : — I have to record a change of 
agency in the case of Mr. Thomas Hunter, whose 
connection with the London Assurance Corporation 
has been severed, Mr. Hunter having been appointed 
by the Royal Insurance Company as City Agent, 
still retaining his appointment as Special Agent of 
the Phénix of Hrooklyn. The London Assurance 
have appointed as successor to Mr. Hunter, Mr. W. 
G. Hendcr.

To anyone observant or curious in such matters, it 
must long have been apparent that what is called 
and understood to be, agency or representation of a 
fire insurance company, has in the course of the past 
thirty or forty years undergone considerable change 
as to what is signified by these terms. In the ordin
ary acceptation of the word agent, we understand a 
part)' who acts solely in the interests of a principal, 
in consideration of a certain remuneration for his 
services. Thus lie is supposed to exercise the utmost 
care, amongst his other duties, if he be a fire insur
ance agent, that no undesirable or even doubtful risk 
shall pass to his company through his agency. With 
a single eye to his company’s welfare and profit, he 
will never strive, in the interest of a client or cus
tomer, to force through such risks as, either from 
their individual character or their extent, constitute 
an excessive hazard. Moreover, if any favoring is to 
be done, he will be zcalou- to have it on the side of 
his company. If, unfortunately, a loss occurs, after 
the usual minor routine duties ol advice of loss, and 
observance of the customary formalities towards the 
insured, his attitude as between the company and the 
claimant would be one of strict neutrality, unless by 
instruction of his principal (as sometimes happens, 
not always with satisiaetory results ) he is called uj 
to adjust or settle on best terms obtainable. If my 
interpretation of the old-time agent or representative 
be correct, how much of contrast is afforded by com
paring him with the modern agent as we find him. 
The modern agent. I suppose, is the creation of cir
cumstances — an evolution. In the days when in
surance companies were few. the man sought the 
office of agent, but at present the office seeks the 

• To-day a prominent agent in some locality,

text

Yours,
ARIEL.

Toronto, 10th July, 190a

LONDON LETTBB.

H.XANCK.

June 28, 1900.
for a moment the Chinese domination of the 

markets has passed away, the news of the relief of 
1 ientsm causing a general and necessary rally in 

prices.
* * *

Trustification is going ahead. Recently the Calico 
Printers’ Association has absorbed four more busi
nesses, making 63 firms in all. Negotiations arc in 
hand for further absorptions, although the association 
already embraces about 90 per cent, of the British 
calico printing industry.

>on

m.in

______ --
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INSURANCE.
A case of interest to underwriters was heard here 

last week. Mumford, an underwriter at Lloyd s. had 
..ranted Molinos d'Arroy a policy of insurance 
large stock of rice and paddy stored in her mills 130 
miles north of Manila, in the Philippine Islands. 
This was in December, 1898, after hostilities between 
Aguinaldo and the United Slates had broken out. 
As the Filipinos were driven back past the mills 
their commanders requisitioned a quantity of the 
produce, giving receipts. The policy covered loss or 
damage “directly caused by war."

To the lay eye there does not seem much doubt as 
to liability, but the legal eye can always see wonder
ful possibilities in a phrase. The case was argued at 
length, and at length the judge gave it as his opinion 
that the food was as much “lost" as if it had been 
seized forcibly by the army, and the pieces of paper 
given by Aguinaldo were of no account. Judgment 
against the underwriter for $75,000.

Seizing the psychological moment when the tram- 
ways exhibition is being held in London, the Ocean 
Accident and Guarantee Corporation has issued a 
beautifully-gotten-up review of the tramway system of 
the United Kingdom as a cover for an exposition of 
the corporation's scheme of tramway 
whether in connection with its employees, ils passen- 
gers, or third parties — as well as machinery and 
plant risks. The Ocean does it all.

An attempt made by a sec ion of the members of 
the Blackburn municipal corporation to secure the 
agreement of the corporation to a request for Parlia
mentary powers for the insurance of home property 
against fire was defeated last week. Is the bubble 
bursting Î

That much• talked-about industrial organization, 
the Bedstead Trade Alliance, lives on in spite of 
prophecies as to its rapid annihilation. Just now it 
is in trouble again. The agreement between men 
and masters is that, where the men leave work on ac
count of their employers not observing the schedule 
of prices agreed to by the whole trade, the Alliance 
pays the strikers out-of-work pay. 1 he masters are 
now finding this rather a drag, and want to cut down 
the full strike pay to only four weeks. The bedstead 
makers and brass and iron workers reply to this with 
a proposal to further increase the present generous 
rates.

on a

\\ e were just beginning to wonder what was the 
matter with Spain. She lias not had her familiar 
-reorganization" of debt for twenty years, and peo
ple were rubbing their eyes and asking if Spain were 
at last actually solvent. Now the overdue reorgan
ization is being prepared. England is not a heavy 
holder of Spanish securi ics. We have, however, 
substantial investments in the mines of the peninsula, 
including that international affair, the Rio Tinto.

* * *

As we arc now at the end of the home railway half 
vear. we arc getting most gloomy prognostications 
about dividend matters. Gross receipts have steadily 
gone up for the last five or six years, but working 
expenses are the trouble. No matter what effort is 
made to stem the tide, it rolls on. Coal contracts 
are being closed at $4.00 per ton instead of about 
$j.6o, and the effect of the increased prices will lie 

dividends for a twelvemonth.

insurance —

upon

Talking of railways reminds me that the late severe 
and senseless fill in Canadian Pacific quotations is 
being recovered from. Traffic returns keep up well, 
and although generally, owing to the damage to the 
spring wheat by the absence of rain and the presence 
of the Hessian fly, Americans arc in a slumpish con
dition on 'Change, Canadian Pacifies do not share in 
the depression.

Laborious Parliamentary debates are resulting in 
agricultural laborers being brought inside the pale of 
that estimable measure, the Workmen’s Compensa
tion Act. The possibilities of the intended

being well calculated by Insurance managers.

RECENT LEGAL DECISIONS i

measure
are

Where the time is not ripe for a trust in any par
ticular British industry, we find amalgamation in 
progress. Win. Beardinore's, the great torge firm at 
Glasgow, has united with Napier & Co.’s shipbuild
ing business. War material will be an important 
product of the fusion. In these days of alarm, par 
ticipation in such an industry should be pos.ible.

Action Befork Death for Declaration that 
A Life Policy Valid.—On the second day of July, 
181,7. a temporary ]*)licy of life insurance was issued 
,,n his life, to a person named Powis, by the Equitable 
Life Assurance Society, and two days later, the policy 
was assigned to a man named Honour. A few days 
later, a final policy was substituted for the temporary 
one, the amount being £4.'*». with the premiums pay
able in half yearly instalments, in June and December. 
In lune of the following year, Honour duly tendered 
the amount then due, but the company refused, and 
afterwards continuously refused, to acce|4 payment, 
alleging that the policy had not been t>ona fide taken 
out by Powis, and transferred for good consideration 
to Honour. That, though, ostensibly taken out bv 
Powis. Honour had found the money, and. in reality 
it had been taken out by Honour on a life in which 
he had no insurable interest, and the transaction was 
therefore a gaming and waging one within the sta
tute of 14 George HI. Chapter 4*. and so was invalid.

-need an action against the 
declaration that the policy

This week the Companies Bill, that much-needed 
of financial reform, has passed its second

com
measure
reading and has been referred to the standing 
mittce on trade. With 1,261 companies going into 
liquidation in 1896, and causing a loss of $7 5,000,000. 
there is palpably need for legislative improvement.

The most notable company promotion of the week 
is that of the Bird's custard powder firm. 1 he whole 
capital of $1,too,000 is taken at the purchase price, 
no valuation of the assets is given, and the profits 
are only shown for tile two last years, and they arc 1 
lumped together. * insurance company for

8

E «
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was a valid and subsisting one; and (or an injunction 
to restrain the company from repudiating the liabil- 
ity under the policy.

The company contended that the action should not 
be. because in it the plaintiff asked the court to decide 
in advance, what ought not to be settled till the death 
of the person whose life was insured. In answer to 
this the plaintiff replied, that the court will always 
make an order declaratory of rights, and that there 

cases of insurance offices alleging a policy 
to have been obtained from them by fraud and getting 
a decision thereon. The trial judge, Mr. Justice 
Buckley, jHiinted out, that the plaintiff's claim was the 
converse of the matter stated in his argument, he 
claimed a declaration that the policy was valid.

1 he Judge thus said : “Even if the plaintiff es
tablishes the facts which he alleges, he is not entitled 
to recover any money at all at the present time. In 
many cases the court refuses to determine rights, be
fore the time has arrived when the right is enforceable. 
If the question of the validity of the policy is raised 
when the |s>liey falls in. instead of now, it niav be 
that the company will then lie in jiossession of facts 
which they have not at present, which will show fraud 
in the plaintiff. Why should they be obliged to go 
into the question now? The plaintiff, by reason of 
the refusal of the company, has not been able to pay 
the premiums due in June, tfk)8, and, as I understand, 
if he tenders payment as each June and December 
conies around, the company will continue to refuse 
t«> take any money. It would not be right that the 
plaintiff should be prejudiced in his rights by the 
company s refusal. Hut, if he is put in such a position 
that his rights are protected, I cannot sec that he has 
any ground for having the question decided now 
Me might have brought an action against the com
pany for damages for refusal to accept the premiums, 
but he has not done that, and no doubt for a good 
reason—namely, that the damages would he nil. He 
has brought an action for a declaration and an in
junction, such as I have never heard before. If 
the company will undertake, that, if at a future time 
an action is brought on the policy, they will not rely 
u|miii the non-payment of premiums at the due dates, 
as a bar to such action, I am prepared to dismiss the 
present action.

The company then offered to waive all objections 
to the form of the action, and to trv it on the merits 
at once, if the plaintiff went into the witness box, 
and to this the court assented Evidence was then 
called, and in the end the judge held that the policy 
was obtained hv fraud, and ordered it to be delivered 
up to be cancelled Honour v. Equitable Life As
surance Society. 60 L. J, Chv 420.

•TOOK KXCKAKOE NOTES

Wednesday pm.. July nth, 1000.

Drices at the close to-dav show an all round ad
vance
ing has continued small, and there does not 
be any great disjiosition to sell at present prices. 
Those who Naught during the recent low level being 
content with their bargains, on which thev look to 
make a good profit jn the early Fall. The conditions 
prevailing in the stock markets generally are much 
improved, owing to the brighter news received from 
China.

The agreement entered into between the Montr, ,| 
Street Railway and the Chambly Water & Pov , 
Company, which was ratified at the shareholder1 
meeting of the Montreal Street Railway Company . n 
Monday, has tended to strengthen the price of both 
Street and Royal Electric, 
term of 23 years, with an option of a further < v 
tension of 5 years, the Chambly Company to suppl. 
5,000 horse power at a cost of $125,000 per annum, 
or $25 per horse-power per year. There 
opposition to the closing of the contract, but on the 
stock vote being taken, the agreement was ratified by 
a tremendous majority.

Both the London and New York markets closed 
fairly strong, and there seems to be a better feeling 
in the latter market.

In London money is quoted at

The contract is for a

are mam

was som

I 1-4 to I 1-2 per 
cent., while in New York the rate is I 3-4 per cent 
Locally the brokers continue to pay 5 1-2 per cent 
which would appear to be an exorbitant rate when 
compared with that paid in other centres.

Tlie quotations for money at continental points arc 
as follows:—

Bank.Paris..............
Berlin.............
Hamburg.. ., 
Frankfort.. 
Amsterdam.. 
St Petersburg
Vienna............
Brussels.. ..

7-8
7-8 1-2

1-2
1-2

1-2 1-2
1-2
1-4

Pacific closed at 89 1-4. a gain of 1 1-4 points for 
the week. To-day’s London quotation is 92 1-8. 
The number of shares traded in this week was 14)90 
The earnings for the first week of July show an in
crease of $53.000.

• • •
The Grand Trunk Railway Company’s earnings 

for the first week of July show an increase of $16,311.
The stock quotations as compared with a week ago 

are as follows:—
Guaranteed 4 per cent..............A w«^go. Today.
First Preference.............................. 86 ' " V
Second Preference.............. co .0
Third Preference..................... ” 21 5-8

8.5 5-8 
58 5-8 
21 1-2

Montreal Street Railway closed at 250 i-a, a gain 
of 1 1-2 points over last week’s quotation. The 
transactions involved 530 shares. The increase in
a!T<Z«t-,he Wttk Cnding 7<h in,t was $4-373 41.

Increase.
............ $5.160.92 $ 27.50

.............  7668.54 2,104.48

............. 5.iS77t *243.76
............ 5669.56 842.54

............. 5'87.59 760.39
............  4.618.11 *311.97
.............  6,299.79 U9423

over last week’s closing. The volume of trad-
seem to

Sunday............
Monday.. .. 
Tuesday.. .. 
Wednesday.. 
Thursday.. ..
Friday............
Saturday.. ..

•Decrease.I

h

k

0Ç -704
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War Eagle advanced 3 I-* P°ints for the week 
and closed strong. It sold as high as 149 to-day.

The War Eagle and Centre Star have broken out 
and partly raised about io.ooo tons of ore, which is 
ready for shipment whenever these mines are in con
dition to resume regular shipment.

* e *

July 13, 1900

Toronto Railway closed at 9». » K»in °* 3‘4 P°mt 
for the week on quotation. There were no transac- 

in this security. The increase in earnings for 
the week ending 7th inst. was $5,606.86, as follows:—

• Increase.
$2.344.83 $27097 
6,734.83 2.61064 

.4,516.52 
4,512.88
4.158.59 46570
4,278.14 59334
5.286.27 527.03

lions

Sunday.. . 
Monday.. . 
Tuesday.. 
Wednesday 
Thursday.. 
Friday.. . 
Saturday..

54582
59336

Payne is off 1 1-2 points and closed at 94 
transactions of 3.000 shares. The dividend of 3 per 
cent.

1-2 on

for the quarter is payable on Monday next.
• * •

Montreal-Tvondon closed at 25 on sales of 4.000 
shares. The English Syndicate, who have now been 
in possession of the Dufferin for over a fortnight, 
reports that results so far have been very satisfactory.

• * •
Republic closed at 90. which is the same as last 

week’s quotation, and 3600 shares changed hands 
during the week.

• • *

Royal Electric closed at 204 3-4. an advance of 
3 3-4 points over last week. The only transaction 
to-dav was made at 205 1-2; 750 shares were traded 
in this week.

• • »
Twin City closed strong at 61, a gain of t point 

last week’s Hose. The stock has been strongly 
bid for all week, but there have been no transactions

* * *

Virtue closed at 62, a gain of 2 points over last 
week’s quotation on transactions of 8.000 shares. The 
last sale was made at 62 1-2.

over

• • •
Richelieu & Ontario closed at tot. an advance of 

1-4 point for the week The "Spartan which 
stranded in the Lachinc Rapids, has been successfully 
floated and the damage sustained by the steamer is 
thought to be slight.

• • *
Dominion Cotton closed at 91. a gain of 1 point 

for the week This stock is now selling ex-rights 
for the new Preference Stock.

* » *

* * •

North Star shows a loss of 3 points on (imitation 
closing at 97. Only too shares were traded in this 
week, and these sold at 103....

The first clean-up of the Consolidated Cariboo 
Hydraulic Mining Company has been officially an
nounced by a te’egram to the President on Saturday 
last as $135.275. the result of 62 days’ washing. This 
result is phenomenal, from the fact that no other 
hydraulic mine has produced such results in the same 
number of days’ work.

was

The new Provincial Rank of Canada opened its 
doors for business this week with a strong Director- 

follow»: Messrs. G. N. Ducharme, president ; * • *
ate, as
George R. Rutland, vice-president; H. Laporte, Hon. 
Louis Reauhien, and Hon. Senator Paquet, of Que
bec. Mr. Tancrede Rienvenue has been appointed 
general manager.

The Athabasca Co. is now putting through its mill 
which averages about $57 to the ton. This is.ore,

according to the latest telegraphic advices giving 
the results of the June mill run of the Athabasca as 
follows: "Four hundred and seventy-five tons milled; 
approximate value, $27,400.

• * *
per cent. 

.. .. 5 1-3 
.. .. i 3-4 

1 1-4 to 1 1-2

99 9-i6 
9 5-8 
9 1-4

Call money in Montreal..............
Call money in New York............
Call monev in London...................
Rank of England rate..................
Consols.............................................
Demand Sterling......................
60 days' sight sterling..................

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE SALES

THURSDAY, JULY nth. 1900. 
MOlHimi MAID.

SÇ Montreal Gts.......  l8a
7$ Royal Electric........ 204%
7< “ “

Ho. of Price.
.... >03
.... 203

. 89V
......  89X

31 C.P.R.
50 “ .

$ " - 
75 “
s ■

18 Mom. Street.

Mininc. Matters. as
to Dominion Colton, qt 

1 Hank of Montreal.. 252 
20 Hink of Ottawa... 207X 

5 Merchants Bank.. 154 
.... l$iX

4000 War Eagle.......... l$o
looo Montreal London

RqSThe closing prices of the listed stocks and sales for 
the week were as follows;—

8oK
151 1......... .

........... . U
A week ago. To-day. Sales. 
.. 145 148 1-2 3,250

96 94 1-2 3 <*»
25 25 . 4.000

3,600
60 62 8,000

25
asWar Eagle.. ..

Payne................
Mont real-Lon don
Republic..............
Virtue...................
North Star.. ..

15>55175 .. 24 
.. 24

(new). 24}X 
“ . K3*

.......... 244V

jo®73 200
75 3000 Republic 

2000 11
9050 “

23 Twin^Ctty.<» 90 90«IX 90X5°o2$ -
25 Montreal Gaa100100 97 ;

; :

So
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The grow traffic earning! of the Grand Trunk, 
Canadian Pacific, Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic 

tJle Montreal, Toronto, Halifax and 
Street «P to the most recent date

obtainable, compared with the corresponding period 
for 1898 and 1899 were as follows:—

Feb. 14 *5,*44 
•• 14,630
•• 3",190

30,859 
•• 30.470
'• 3',°9° 1$,
'• 43,648
.. 30,063
•• 3M°4

31,766 
49.788 
37 764

• 40,581
• 41.647
• 5),"91
• 40,757
• 3K,9il
• 41.859

51,568
w L J- Monthal STUIT Railway. 
Week aiding. 1899 , 19,0.

7 ... $30,117 $31,417
'♦•••* .*7.4*6 30,711

28.481 30,791
’9.196 41.404
*8,095 30,390
**8'4» 3 i.4*o
*8.733 3**364
17,648 18,946
17.331 11,879

14.. .. 3*/>37 34.74*
16,716 30,111

31.. .. 39.111 41,934
.... 30,112 30.418

14.. .. 19,408 29,588
30,044 31408

3°.... 36,169 36,143
• 32.17a 3*.749
• 3',9*3 31,936
• 3M36 33,706
• 50.368 53,149

35.605 38,503
• 35,657 38,964
1 37.544 40,553

3° ... 48,051 5”,114
36,41*0 40,181

Toionto St hit Railway. 
1899

... $21,154

...............

.... 31*66

.... 31,859.... 23,530

.... 23,8lo

.... 23,161

.... 23.651

.... 22,934
21,769 
11.943 
36,3»5 

.... 24,188
*1,167
20,963 
*•.595 

.... 11,131
11470 

... 22,597
... 37,95"
... 14,171
... 25,018
... 24,780

37,635 
... 16.223

3**879
34,8oi
36456
38.011
“■B

21
18

Mar 7
*4
21 ...
3*. 64,169

4i,H6
43.641
3»,348 
47.500 
40,200 
46.902 
45,45» 
7*.6ii 
43.405 
47.1*1 
50.543

74.975
4'*.i67 
5',777
48,134
57.440
51.611 
5*.1.1

10,706
7,95*

April 7UiAND Tii'ii Railway.
* S9»_ 1899. 1901 Increue,

$410,885 *$348 708 •$375,451 •$26,744
4*3.393 *348.710 •434,614 *85,904
445451 *382,668 *441,406 *59,73*
596.103 *515,969 *567.506 *41,537
395.785 *374,115 *381.941 *7,717
4*5.437 *313.8*1 *369.744 *45,933

,371.599 *415.617 *54,018
517,686 *435.9*4 *410.630Ilee *25,294
445.048 390,565 *199.371 “ *91,193
476,107 *4*9.318 *428.091 • 8,775
445.340 *393.8*3 *416,848 *33055
«74.045 *595,171 *676,521 •87,149
470,995 *395.1*8 *426.975 *31,857
469,655 *401,3*8 *463.235 «624,77
433,595 382,148 *414,859 *42,711
3 *■*'*'* 459,283 *498,545 *39.261
419.774 *361,297 *391,383 *29.086
475.59* *392.7*8 *416,573 *13,8-5
449.483 401,904 *419,305 *27,401
586,132 *593,771 *635,512 «41,74,
410.015 *3*4.314 *414,917 «,0,613
433-475 *401,507 *4,1,501 *30,995
419,611 *419.099 «4,3.873 «34,-74
597.39* *571.733 *615,931 *43,199
4*8,554 *385,696 *401,009 «16,311

* I'blelfoindllrud Trunk earning» omitted.
Canadian Pacific Railway.
Uiou Tiayfic Raining»

1898. 1899. 1900.
$401,000 $4424)00 $496,00,

404,000 416,000
396,000 448,000
471,000 558,000
385,000 438,000
3754*00 446,000
35*4)00 429,000
377,000 449,000
4544>w> 481,000
491.000 
463,000
641,000 673,000
4484X» 521,000
45*4*0 515,000
453,000 502,000
573,000 6204x10
5074)00 538,000
501,000 
511,000 
710,000 
5134)00 
469,000
475400 538,000
668,oco 73041C0
4814200

Nit Tiaffic Kaininui.
189*. 1899. 1900.

$5*5.637 $617,534 $691,570
413,667 
753.133
7*7.090 920.303
916,661 1,031,759
8*7.395
730,688 971.961
8834116 1,018,831 

'4)91.513 1,146,886
....................... .. 1,411. 16
.........  1,080,508 1,181,336
.... 1,179,111 1.375,98

... $10,473,371 $11,130,164 
Duluth, South Shoes *• Atlantic.

'•99.
$16.984

39.944 
36,146 
48^81 
3*,69"

*4Week ending. 21I»”. 9,73».......... 9.950
*1,1*1
8,350

May 7
*4.............
IIFeb. 7 3* 77.387

48,711
57.4*6
53.820

5.767
5.307

10,104
3,177

■4 June 731
14...2» II ...Much 7................ 30*4

31
3*...........

Apnl 7 $1,400 
3.2*5 
2.3*0 
3.'08 
1,195 
3,178

■4 2111
3*F Feb. 7M.y ,
*4-•4...........
2121 2,631283*........... 1,198

Dec. 4,451 
2.705 

3.395 
3.7*1

Mlrch 7.June 7.. 
*4.. 
II.. 21
F April 7July 7 306

18021 1,364nMay 7 Dec. 523 
1,013
1,170
2,781
1,898

3.009
3,307
I,'?*
3.701

14.Week ending.
Jen. 7.... 21

n4.000
1.000

56,001
96,000
58,oco
SS,ooo
47,«o
40,000

3114 June 7497.000 
$04,000 

654,000 
486,000 
501 /XX)
476,000
490,ooo
411,000 Doc.70,000 
525,000 

29,000
14.000

f o8,«.<o 
606,000 
575*°°°
672,ooo 

605,0 o 
$84.0410 
$94,ooo 
856,000 
591,000
575.000
594,««>0 
792,000 
575»°oo

11
*431 21Feb. 7

*4 July 7...ii,
28 Week ending. 

I*n. 7....,Mnrch 7............. Inc.1900.
$15.843

*S.iio 
15,808
36,431
•5.410 
*5,‘85 
25.663 
17,185 
16.351 
16,520
16.319
38,030
15,518 
15,187 
26,819 
29.675 
23.017
144)01
14,446
46.574 
*7,7*5 
*6.934 
*8,460 
39,168
31,831

Twin City Kafid Transit Company.
1900. 

$49,571 0$
48,449 13
50,1 f, 30 
69.096 o;
49.845 1»
47.761 85 
49.338 65 
50,418 15 
48,906 So 
49,71 < 3o 
50,491 90 
73.1*4 35 
49.661 85 
49,069 so

$3.836
3.704
3,748
4,573
2,900
*.975
*,5"l

•4 494.000
449,000

Jl,o o 
41/fOO 

141,000

87.000
81,000
73.000
52,000
47,000

47»t«*o
65000
85,000
37.04)
4S,ooo
56,000

53/ko

14.............21.... SI31 31April 7 Feb. 7>4
■411 21F 28M.y 7 3,534March 7*4 3.418

4,751
3,3845

537.000
529,000
771,000
554.000
5)0,000

•411 213* 3' .........June 7............... *.705
*.330
1,7)0
5,856 
2,080 
1.896 
1,031 
I 849 
8,624
3.453
1,906
.1,680
1.533
5.607

•4
II
3°July 7...............

Month.
{«■uary.................
Fettruary .............
March..................

522,000 May 7
«4
21Inc.
31$ 74.036

13.031 June 7.. ..421,731 
799,>oi Dec. 29,794 

1,207,068 
■ .0,-9,670

599,7» •
828.869 ■4April II106,764

46,912
M.y 3”lune
July

J"iy 71,023,000

Aug««................
Se|<emlirr.., 
October. .. 
Noveelier 
December..,

Week cn ling. 
<nn. 7 ,Mf 

*4........

1899.
$«. *77 65 
6.251 45 
6,992 05 

10493 80 
7.353 «o 
S.841 95
7.555 $5

..‘«5
6.5*4 15
7,9*6 50
2.787 95 
5.*'4 95

$43.394 40
41196 70
43.141 H 
58,601 25 
42,49* 30 
41,91* 90 
44.0J8 1$ 
42.662 30 
41,768 90 
36,855 IJ 
43.97» 65 
61.197 8; 
46,874 90 
43,844 15

11
3*.... .i el. 7,
*4
II

Tout

S,)""28Week ending 1898. 19.x,. 1 ncirnae
$31401 $ 6,417

35.811 Ike. 4,131 
38.936 
5*. 99*

Mai 7Jan. *14.135
15.797
•7.604
36.491
14.8*9

7 .........14 • «• •••
21il

I *o|96 tl31
April 7Feb. 7

*4

I
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Week ending.
Inc.1899.1900.Week ending. 

Match 14 ••
Inc.

9.71s 80
».S43 8j
5.653 ’S 
6,74b 10 
Mb* 3S 
9,b«7 «» 
6,151 7° 
8,137 o$ 

11,144 35 
I ,818 50

111 1$ 
6i$ 17 
184 S» 
*54 77 
316 87 
180 $6 
MS 66 
67 55 

175 *S 
«S $o 
135 *9 
161 81 
140 64 
47” 43 
S”° 34 
MS 97

1899. 1900. %I1,174 63 
1,501 78
ifi'i 39
1.176 10 
1,159 S6 
1,188 14 
1,635 13 
1,011 75 
1,063 85 
1,009 31 
3.084 10 
1,316 94 
1,6m 33 
1,841 84
3.177 63
a,668 08 

lighting Receipt». 
1900

$9,581 79 
8,037 13 
7.337 46 
6,839 14 
6,133 66

S',?8” 15 
61,811 55 
48.490 70 
49,301 65 
49.655 75 
75.911 9°
51.171 ”5 
$1.716 1,
53,153 10 
74.945 8$

41.064 3$ 
$4,167 7° 
41,841 45 
41.556 55 
41487 4° 
66,314 $0 
46,110 35

I,SI SI 1,818
l.oll
1.941
1,007
1.4*9

3" 3'M.y 7 April 7u 14
II II
31 .... 

June 7.. 
June 14

3° 1,9May 743.58?
........... 47.‘°8 85
............ M.II7 35
Halifax Elsctsic Tsamway Co., Ltd. 

Railway Receipt».
1900

$1,133 81 
1,177 08 
3.033 $1 
1,91* 94 

$1,377 47 
1,147 54 
1.3M 60 
1,110 78 

918 87 
1,076 03

1,888
1,783

IO
14ai ai

3° 3* a,165
*,373

June 7'
•4Increase.

$60 36
315 39

1,05$ «s
1,016 $i

507 09
31810
508 6$ 
338 71 
16$ ah 
167 00

1899Week ending.
January 7..

ll
1,777
1,5"

$1.073 4$ 
1,951 69 
1,978 17 
l,»91 41 
1,87° 38 
1,9'9 44 
1,815 95 
1,831 06 

755 61 
1,909 03

3“
M July
ai Increase.

$1,673 44 
1,417 47 

743 54 
861 80 
547 96

1*9918.
$7.909 3$ 

6,619 76 
6.593 9i 
5,976 44
6.585 70

February 4 January 
February 
March.., 
April 
May.......

11
18
25
38

March 7

MINING STOCK LIST
W. Wlleon-Smlth, Meldrum * Co., lei 81. Jam* St„ Montreal. 

Corrected to July llth$ 1900, P»M. _____________
Reported for The Cbbowioi.b by

PV vaïue of
valu* .me Share

eh,re Ask'd Bid.
i e. | e i e.
i no 6 li
l mi 3i 1m

Murk
Dividend 

wh"“, present peyable. lprtoee
KF. MARKSVM-CapitalSature of Pro|ioeltloiiLOCATIONNAME.

V «•
............  9l.MMi.IM»
......... IjOK/RD

........  I/00.(M*Iodd
li&SRS:::.

Seine River............
rEift!*;»»:::::::
Trail Creek, B.O.........

A.............Alice 
Atha! 
Baltimore

Bram Ion
Bullion .......

NI (Ml
1 110 h

and Golden,
........... Boundary. B.O...........
...........lake of Woode, Ont
.........  Trail Creek, B.C

1 (10 20 12
I (Ml 3Ô 16

IJWMNW
........ 100,000
:::: Î5SS

:::::: *SSS S3 a\
......... 3AU”,'«' 1 »' *

. .. 60,non 1 no *
.. ! 2.M»,0M)

1>MM100 
075.(MM) 1 «)

... l.2fMI.(MMl 100 
... 3,(MM),(MM)
..., t,MM),000 
... 1,000,(MM)
... 1.600,001)
... 1,000,01-0 

200,000 
... 1,2fMI,0lM)

!SS
.......... I I.«MJMM)
............ 1,000,000
............ I/MUM» I 00

l/MMI,MM) I 00
............I 600,000

600,000 1 0U
. ... IJM0.UMI 1<*>
.... £1,000.000 £ 6 06 £(*.
....... Ijonfltu I no
... 2.600,000 I Ml 

IMII0.MMI 26 
4 «.Mil 24 

1.000 ,000 1 00 
.... 1,200 .MM) 1 00

i.vii/eo i 03 1er»
... I/JOU.MM) 1011 
.... 1 .IIMI.IMM) 100:::. isfl IS!

•••• iZZ
........;;;; *600,000 i uu
.......
............. 1.0MI0U0
............ SAûo.oooj

«1..1.1
Gold................

8I ■ SiÏÏÏÏ'tt'to sasrt cc.: Ü!.. Skid:::

gsesssss -:wSS2r
Centre sur.......  ........Bneeland, B.C.-^ •

Trail Creek. B.C. ....
Cedar Canyon. Wash 
Ymlr, B.C......................
S3ûtM!:::".:v.
r alrrlew Camp, B.C.
1 ratr, B.C............
lx>»er Seine, Ont.......
Trail Creek, B.C. .......
Seine Hirer, Ont ...

Ont....

m
ii
:>!« !!!!! I 13

Si 26 00 30 00

83 ::::::
Sllrer.........
Hold :::
Gold
!!;;ld::::::

Dardanelles
.1 ..

l)eer Park .. 
Deer Trail Con.

I Ml
00

l on
1 M)Km press .......................

Krenlng HUr 
Kalrriew Corporation. 
Fern ..
Foley .
Gold Hills, ...
Golden Stsr .... 
Hammond Reef 
Home* take.........
Iron Coll............. -
Iron Moree .................... |
Iron Mask.

1 in
2T.

I -*)
1 (M)Gold ...a 

Gold....... I M)
1 1)0GoldUpper Heine, t 

Knee land. B.C. I IN,Gold
Goldd'i
Oojj
Gold ..

do
1 00■

....... Trail Or*h. B.O ...
... Boundary, B U.........
.. Hoeelainl. H C...............

........... '•«a|> ««Kjewf. * °

VS^SSm^SSAVk go* ...............:: IK*.

Gold.........
Odd........
Gold.........

Jumbo ...........
Knob Hill
l# Rot ...........

85*::.:.

-'i

7Sllrer and (.end
asr. 

ass-
(kid...............

gj:::::::
oou,;::::...................i hm ;
Sllf.r end U-a-l ... l.»e.llUI I

.... IA0U.444 »
ld»MU. 1 
I.UUO.OOl I

« !
2,600J»M 1
l,000J*M. 1
'E '

..................Sloean.B.U ....................Noble Fire .
North Star 
Borelty ...»
Old Iroueldee................ eoeadanrllXl •
",l:» »o,o Ki=s ::::: eSaAS»* ■& 1H

«i ;
1 00 '.¥&Payne............................Handon, B.C

Pooniun ..... Slocan, B.C. .••<
4I i»,

Gold
l m

I 24Hathmulleu ............. Camp McKinney, B 0.
.umhto, O«4boo - i^|«iiuleliWMb

Ont ...

I no
l 00 y j

r-KÏÏl'w^eiVüüiïSLSr. ........

■■ylr...... Ri!'uS*!*!c : <>»m..........
Superior (ividiopper Heine Kl.er, out . .. Hold ........
v.n Anda ................... T.iada Utand, B 0 Copper and (told ....se-EBs^feiE

SSXr.:::::.:- ........

21
IGold
3

| 20
3

Vn
ri II
16WlMMfBr....... 1

14
1*

10

: :

ii \
• : 

: :
i 11

 i !
 • ;

: 
:

: 
: 

: 
:

:
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STOCK LIST
Reported (or Ti« Ceeoeiou t.y R. Wllson-Smlth, Meldrum B Ce., 1*18t. Jeme Street, Montreal. 

Corrected to July llth, 1000, AM.
Per eentagr 

of Bet
Par Mari el 

fa lue raine 
on# of on# 

•here, share.

OlotingDividend 
for tael 

half year.

per neat. on 
InvestmentCapital Capital 

eebeeiibed paid ep.RANKS. When Dividend 
payable."t«LP (on t.Fund. “JET*

Per eenl.

par.)

Per Aeked.lt Id.9I
s.ow.ora
im,m
6,000.000 

600,000 
1.0004*» 
IJH0A00 

VMM rax.sso 
1,736,4M 
1,7604*» 
3 6».n00

It.
F7J416 66

33.49
20X1
»66

tjmjOUD
ijm.m
6.000jOOO 

360 101 
14M» ,101 
14WD.000 

200.421

Hrttteh Colombie .. ... .
British North America

duly
14*1,000
1,160.000

H04»

Vt3 •1» 1 uiSS OR.
46680 :s ouOaaadlae Hank of Commente

al Hank. Windsor. N.S.
Dee

tSàméÿti
January July

0»Oee
80

Kaetero T-waeblps ..............
of Tarmoeth.

» 10.000 
60.000 

412.060 
1,234.1 111 

006.000 I,Too,non
JÛKU60
00,000 

2,600.0111 
1.700,till 
1,026.000 
7.000.000 

7604*» 
2.21.1.IIH • 

200.000 
1,402,777 

2404*» 
1.60,000 
700.000 
700.000 
464*» 
764*» 
I04**) 
214*» 

I.M0J66 
160,000 
1864**6 
600.01» 
1214100 
60.000

601»
K3
H
ss

60
70 Aug»621.7»

1.786^1*
1.400,000

Halil Hanking On........... Aug____ma
Hamilton
Hoebel

K» i«i :::: J*“ Dec.
.40 00 6 00100 Dm

1001,466.0061
I 6004*» 
I'lOOjOOQ 

300,0»

4Imperial..........................
La Manque .laequeeJ laitier .
la Manque Nationale ..........
Merchant Hank of p K.l .... 
Merchant# Hank 
Me tante Rank of Ualtfai .
M -i' is ..............
Montreal 
New Hr 
Nora

dune !>nc*
26 .1 Pea»jmjm

•tnojom
May Nov

July#44 4

n
iii'o)’ 4M ■üi iiijïsr7

m in !ST°
-200 X» June

•tii-fc

.... Manh 
■Jaauar, 

123 June

ISFebruary

100 Dec.100HS3.000,000 
3.4644*10 

13,000.000 
6004*» 

1.641.000 
1.000.000 
24*01.000 

700.000 
160.000 

2.600,000 
1,600.000 

—1,000 
604,000

46.066
2.000.000 
1.0 *U*» 

766,680 
2,W»,000 

600.000

2.M0.O00 
W.HD 

12,000.000 
600.000 

1.6-26 300 
I .(■».(*» 
I,!»l,600

<» ta-60 #6 in 
uo CO

230 00

210 00

lâ Itfis 4 ■
M 3 646 ir,

ta
Kept
July

140*00 II» « ..Jumuj
February

unewlek ........
Beotia..

Ontario ..............

pjnple’s Rank of Halifax .......
people's Bank of N H................
UeeAee .............................. .............

Ht. Nteuhens .............................. .
Ht H y act 11 the ............................
Ht. Jobn .... ...
Hemmenide P.M ...............

I'.lon H.nk of H.ilfu ....... ",
l'nIon llank of Canada .........

Vermouth .............

MiecBLLAwaone Stock•.
teia^bete.MÏii,oi:;iD

teiic . 
iwimnierriai I "able 
Domino

ioiII»121
JO-

: :
K»(HI

4 2674 O 100 Dec
8* 29 
f l*H 
3HOO

»71».
160. 160 4

moo 4#2,600,0» 100 3 Dec
70*0 60 OctII»■mm

3*40,610
3#.I6I
46.606

2.0004*»
.0004*»
014.1137

2,000.000
#6,230

wn0 Oct
10023 <7 Au»'8-61

4 Mr, 
06*00 
16-00 
641*6 
361» 
•7*00 
10-00

m
Fjb.# Augjli

est*
rob. 1 Aug. i

MB■
60

100
II»
76

100 176 00
100 Hi 00
100 69 .10

Id» 76 
114 00

91 »

w 172 Jaa.Apl.Jul.Oet

#4 April
ld»J I6« ian.Apl.J

1.804,000
2.T00,eon 

'i.ooo.ooo 
io.ooo.ono 
2.000,6»

*.88•10,»

3«

2* 176Nell 
Canada Vo 3,7» 4*00

664»0,0W
|ii,0».(*W
-i/mo.ono

16,000,000
8.083,600

li.OOU.OOO
10.000.non 

ew.eoo 
800.000 
600,0» 
360 .Olio 
000,0» 

1.4» .11» 
3.W7.704 

432.0» 
6.««.0» 
2,000,0011 
1.4674» I
64*42.926
2.600,01»

700.000
I4B04M0
141004*» 
1.6» ,000 

60MMO 
6.000,0»

16,010.000 
3,700,000 
1,760.11» 

600,000 
'2,11» ,000

V

“II 'anedlan Part6 
Commercial

3
30.37 H* â It1»

II»loo Coal Preferred .. 

Dominion Cotton Mille, X R

6 76 !»
I»

114 •Ian.

F2 ei* M^J-

16 10
I giJtiiiApUkWii

a g^r*<6
âüwss:

lè*8.063,600
124MW.INW
lo,«».noo

304.6»
6»4»0
860.0»

Dominion!x>twin wine. 
Duluth N.S A Allantle . 100 I <HI 4

do Prof ..........
rente# Co., Of N.A ....
fas ‘ramway Oo. ...

.« 1C»

s I
3Hall

Intercolonial Coal Oo
'IM«0,000 IJ*

1‘ref.rrwid I
106 4Merchant# (*<«tton On
I» 1441 on1.4004*»

1.997,704
432,000

Montreal Ontoo Ou., 
Montreal tlasOo. . 
Montreal l>union 
Montréal Street 
Monir
North__________

P

378,096

610 16 nto
m

6

F 1700-44» ! 117 **

lôô U no

s
100 206 » 

100
100 140

s 25
I 5 -«•id*

100 1W»
1.00 I 70

Railway ............

Km • itek. o< h^Viu. 

Richelieu A Out. Net
Koyal Klectrlc ..........
Republic ConsolUM Hold Mining. ..
si. John Street Hallway..................

to street Hallway X I) .... 
rein City Rapid Transit
War'tlgle <b»ld°MI 

M 1 minor Hotel .
Virtue MlnlngCo. .

S 7 04 #4
84*»4*»
1.467,061
6.643.F»

eel Telegraph 
West l-and.V,

06 0) 16*.

«' e :
•6 04| Monthly.

MM* ioi May ’ *N«V. *’**

'51

.1..

f|:
tim,m Tiy.iic 
IM10.0» ...................

îiiSS :::::::::::
•»4»0........................

1.000,000 ...................

16.56133.030
446,830

8 6 ■
1640 2® 3 !» I

1 IS M 
8 OfiS If11.66 4 H

■I 4 h3

m I«j -
December.1» 6 6 00

TO «100

Rate of I
lu ter «et Amount

per outstanding
Dale of jj*ÿ| 

Redemption.
When Internet Where Interest payable.BONDS BIMANES.due

I| ilJaa. I A pi. I 
11 July lOet. I
1 Apl. 1 Oct. Montreal. New York or Loedoa.
2 API. 2 oct. Baak of Montreal, Mootreal ........

Msy 1 Nov. Merehanu Bank of Can., Mootreal
pL 1 Oet. Bank of Montreal, Mootreal..........

2.835.1*» I Meh. 1 Hep. Merchants Bk. ef Can.. Montreal 
£ 306,8» I Jan 1 July

$ 000.000 1 Jan. I July
800.000 I Apl. I Oet.
100,000 I Jan. 1 July
00,000 1 Meh. 1 Sep

I Aug.

• 700.000 I Apl. 1 Oet. I Merchants Bank of Halifax,
1604*» |1 HalMhe or Montreal..............
608.167 ! Meh. 1 • f . Montreal and ondou ....

’.30,900 1 Apl. I O t. Bk.uf Monireti Moai'lor
471/M Msy Nor. | Baak of Montreal, St. John, N.B.

^ I Bank of Saotiaad, Loadoa..........
July Iwtndeor Hotel, Montreal..............

Commercial < able < "«.upon
Regis lc red 

IjukTtirant ....

11 Ju,, an

SU?- iis s
New To*k or Loodoa MOf IA6OO4N6

3.443.01»
i.tHWAW

llan Pact6c 
Can Colored tint
t'anmla Pener Co ................
Hell Telepuone Co ........
iNmilelon Coal t» ............
Domic on t>«tb»n Oo

urn Co.........
1.two I400

940 I A.11»

after let Jib.,1860. 
Redeemable ai MS,Bk. of N. Beotia., Hal. or Montreal 

Company’s ÜÜw, Montreal’.
I Ink of Moo trot, Loadoa, Caf.

Ï 2SrSu »
SS" s1:5.:is !u

lAp 1611 66
iMèb..ièis*.! m"

H aillas Tramway C« ..................
Inters doutai Coal Co ................
Montreal <»ee Vo...........................
Montreal street Ry Co ...........

Peoples Ileal A Light Co.-
First Mortgage ........................
Second Mortgage ...................

Richelieu A DaVNav. Co. ..........
Royal Klecirtc Co..............
Hi John Railway ..............

Windsor Hot I

£
£ 1404*0 1 Feb.

ft

iRft:.™
SSX.-5Ü. *

6 p.o. rsill sumMs 
yearly after M60tt

«9» Jaa.

- — '■W[f d \ 1

• yeaneilf l Boa* of I », Mat | MoaUI, irrtw re «tera.
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Heavy Minnesota LossES.-Fire insurance com- ^sTAslon as attorney before

panics sustained heavy losses in Minnesota last year. ^ on s appointment as trustee. These securities

EEEEE3sEE|
panics lost money and had to have help from the ^ ^ acls 0f Weeks. But the Jus it
home offices. This is a condition practically without acc(>unting, saying: "A trustee ,s not relievcd hom thQ
parallel in Minnesota, but of late the loss has betn ,(1>ligatjon of looking , another person to

.U ,h. United Sute. -A-, Y Pm. H" “X
-------- ---------------- <onal. involving person^ intc^ty and aMtty.Md^a

A Trustee's Responsibility.—'The strict respon- i ^ptoyin^Tnoth^'howevc'r capable, or of whatever 
sibility of a trustee for trust securities committed to P slan(iing and character; and a third person 
his care is pointed out by Mr. Justice Stover, o he the agent of the trustee, [»r whom thi
New York Supreme Court, in the recent case o the rrs|)liniiible. It is not enough that he n -
Coloniat Trust Company vs. Momson. Morrison, ' a co„„'r,rnt agent, but he must see to it that 
while trustee of an estate, employed the well-known jg ft*,lv carricd ,,„t; and upon him l'crsonallv
Francis S. Weeks, at the time a lawyer of high stand- . Jves llu, (luty of discharging the duty of .'rustce,
in g a .d good reputation, but who subsequently was ,|titv cannot be delegated to as to relieve the
sent to Sing Sing for misappropriation of trust funi s, (cc o| lt.gai responsibility. Again, in this
as his attorney and agent, allowe.l Weeks to handle !( .fe apparent that, if the trustee had given th<
the trust funds, and to discharge certain duties of attcnJ|on whiri, the law renuires to his duty as trustie,

l in his, Morrison’s stead. Weeks misapplied ,d have discovered that the funds which \\ <eks
of the trust moneys, and subsequently succeeded , collection of certain securities were

Subsequently, the Colonial Tnis Ja. W n 1 ,,cncfit of tho trust estate, but
trustee, and called not rOTve*^ ^ which were taken in the

of Weeks individually.

■

case.

trustee 
some
Morrison as trustee.
Company succeeded Weeks as were

name

ASSURANCE
CORPORATIONEmployers' Uglily

OP LONDON. ENGLAND.CRAU.1i TKNOKH8 «Mrwed Vi the 
h un.l.r»l«iiwl. iin.l .nd«>r»«l Tender 

f,< Pl.r In ili«> Uiwi-r lï,Yl,t>n "'..'.IS

to iss %SDivision of ihi» Harbour of Montreal, 
Que.

Pli 
this

———<)•--------
$6,000,000. 

81,260
■

CANADIAN COVERNMENT DEPOSIT.-
%

MoNTKKALOmcK, Rrltleh Empire Building.
TORONTO OFFICE, Temple Building.“.vrAsMir, s

||,nry A llr.iy. Km.. R..ldeol Kni,ln..T. 
infini.rallifi Life llulldlnK. Tooint". < •

„f Work». Vmt 0«<

•""w^-,,K!yA!b,.nnU.SIC‘,,W' Ll,b"ll, e"'1

GRIFFIN 81 WOODLAND, Managers for Canada. ^
Building. Quebec. 

K. T. I* flhewen. Roq.. RwMent hn-
|ind*ell.BKwi'.,hHe*Ment Knelnonr, lln'.l-

^Tenders will not Th» considered 
made on the printed form atippllod- and 
signed with the actual signatures of ten

tai Because It Invert* the premiums to betti r adweii- 
Uge than any other Company can 1

2nd Because, while cherglng leech lower premiums 
It Is paving thle year 1<» participating policy holders 
.»vr.T»|. c more pmtlti» than le being paid this year 
by the Oldest ami largest Eastern Com; an lee ;

8rd Because tboee Insuring now are more Interested 
l„ present and future results than In what hasher :

4ih Because the ORE AT-WEST was the first Vanadian
Cvmpeny V» adopt a higher standard of reserve; •

A*D

6th Because It leads In everything that !■ to the Inte 
real of policy-holders.

■miss*
For Insuring 
In the ....

Crest West Life
An accepted bank cheque, payable to«’•v;' ttr, LUSÇ

«Wrt.rtin.not. must accompany each tenner. 
The chenue will In* forfeited if the partv 
decline the contract or fall to complete 
the work contracted for. and will he re
turned In raw of non-acceptance or ten:
<'*The Department doe* not hind Itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order.
JOB R ROY. 
Acting Secretary, 

of public Works of C’anada. 
wa. June 20th. 1900.

Inserting this advertise- 
ut authority from the Depart - 
not be paid for It.

I imurance la force
tIOv 63,259 06

8 urplue to Policy 
holders :

•161,096.50
RESULTS nwrDepartment

Otta
Newap*|M»ra 

ment wltho

equalled by any 
other Company
at the lame Agrnt

nt will n

Royal Insurance Co.
... Queen Insurance Co.

ABSOLUTE SECURITY
WMJAOKAVAssyjw^gi\

ORORQE 8IMP8QN. Msntter
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NOW ON THE PRESS
New and Revised Edition—Brought right down to date

... or...

The Life Agents’ flanual
(COMPILED AND PUBLISHED BY THE CHRONICLE)

- - CONTAINS - -
Premium Rates for all Policies, Explanations of Policies,

Conditions of Policies as to : — Days of Grace, Loans, Cash Surrender Values, 
Paid-up Policies, Extended Insurance, Automatic Non-Forfeiture,

Voidance of Policy, Indisputability, Revival,

RESERVE VALUES ON

3/i « 4* and 4^% — Actuaries 4% — Am. 4% and 3%.

- - TABLES OF - -
Interest and Discount, Expectation of Life, Annuity Values, Net Single Premiums, 

I roportionate Height, Weight and Chest Measurement,

A Compendium of Canadian bife Insurance.
The most Complete work of its kind ever published.

etc.

etc.

J Every Life Company, 
Every Life Manager, 
Every Life Inspector,

Every Life Agent,

Every Policy Holder, 
Every Intending Insurer. 

230 PAGES-e^* x 444"—WEIGHT 6 oz.

Full Bound Flexible Leather.

Indispensable, to In Canada.

PRICE $2.00
OHDBBS MAY BE BOOKED AT ONCE

. . . AT . . .

THE CHRONICLE OFFICE,
W1 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL

L. _______ «___________-.............................. ^_
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National Trust Company The TrM and km Company
1846

$7,800,000
18,000,000

1,881.000
006,470

INCORPORATED by ROYAL CHARTER. A.D.UMITKD

163 St. James Street - MONTREAL Cep|ta| subscribed •
With power to Increase to 
raid up Capital - 
Caah Reserve Fund$1,000,000.00

3.10,000.00
Capital

Knrrvf
cHAmrsnKO TO SOT AS ; I Money «• ^&?0“L?£mml.M.ner,

Debentures, and Stock Certificated countersigned. Trans ] Ltbara, Term». uww ln,erwt-

fer Agent lor Companies.
Fund» received for In.cetment. and prlnclpe1 with

Intereet at the rate of four per cent guranteed. The Provincial Trust Company
OF ONTAIIO, Limited, Temple Building, TORONTO.

TRUSTS
A. G. ROSS, Manefter.

THE ROYAL TRUST CO’Y.
monthkal.

$600,000.00 
260,000.00

Acts a. Administraof every description accepted and «routed, 
tor, Executor, Uuard.an, Assignee and Liquidator.

LOANS
real estate or approve,! collaterals at

Capital Subscribed, 
Capital Paid Up, Money in any amount upon 

west market rales.
SIR RICHARD CARTWKIOHT, Pr.rtd.ot.

s. r. h.kinnon, j
. I

I'KKSIDKNT 
KlOHT llo*. 1/i.n ST*XT*ro*» l»n :

vtcit-rRreiur.isT:
Ho*. lltoBo* A l>*i **o»n.

DIRKCTORS!
K. B Angus, J"5-s-ssrn-t'WéS26v-E«.8$SBr

Temporary OleOI lnln|» Department,
.lam*» street. Montreal. .

^TtoSSSSSw«PîSiÏÏ&t and Attorney fb, e.ecutor. already |

Soiicltf'm anti notarié» 
to do tbe legal work in eon

Mount Royal, G.C.M.O.

Vice-1* real den ta.
A. Memitter.
11. V. Meretlith, JAMES SCOTT

W. J. M. TATLOB, Acting MsnngerT. Patereon 
.lame» !<«•»•.
T. U. 8hatighiy»»y, 
II,,y „r MontresI,
*. Trust an I Sal.ly bsixwll ltepartmenU.

EQUITABLE LIFE 
ASSURANCE

SOCIETY
plari 1,g kwlne^wlth üw Company are reUlnetl

6

OF THK UNITED STATES.

.. Guardianship . .
Outetending Aeeuranoe, Deo. 81,1896.11,064,416,422.00 
A saurait oe applied tor In I860 .
Examined end Declined 
Hew Aeeuranoe Issued,
Income ....

237,366,810.00

SSSatUSSS1»'.#-'®.

#rj»f.sd5rross
a* guardian the e»tat«e of minor».

. 34,054.77800
. 208,301,882 00

63.878,200.68 
. 280,191,286.80Aeeeta, Deo. 31, 1890 .

Aeeuranoe Fund (6216,384,078.00) and
all Other Liabilities 112,688,834.03) 219,073,809 03

81,117,477.77
The Trusts & Guarantee Company, Limited.

CAPITAL, " - 92,000,000
14 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.

Office and Mid Deposit vaults
UUN. J.R. STRATTON,

Surplus ......................................
Paid Policyholders in 1696 . • 24,107,641 4

T 1\ IXirKKK.1 ‘ " - l ■ Ut -
JAMBS W. ALEXANDER, President 

JAMES H. HYDE, V. P.

The Dominion Permanent Loan Co’y.
12 King Street West, TORONTO.

» MONTREAL OFFICE : 167 St. James Street-
r,*07.088.66 I g, f. STEARNS, Manager.

TORONTO OFFICE; King & Yonge Streets
OIOICE IIOUCHALL Cashier

Capital atook paid-up..
Boeerve.............................
Total Assets..................

Debenture, iwurd for 1, 2, 3.4 or 6 j«- el highest cum.it 
rate», with intereet, coupon* attached, payable half-yearly.

Hon. U. R. STRATTON, M.P.P., President,
M. HOLLAND, General Manager.
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THE AMERICANLONDON & 
LANCASHIRE LIFEmm

Mr-.
Hr* Insurance Company of New York

ESTABLISHED 1867.HEAD OFFICE for CANADA1

MONTREAL
DIRECTORS:

RT. MON. LORD STRATH- 
CON A and MOUNT ROYAL 

O C M.Q., Chairman. 
R B ANGUS. Em.
H 8TIKEMAN. Esq. 
t. L. PEASE. Esq 
C M HAY'S. E*q 
CHAS. R HOSMER. Esq.

Agents desired.

■- HAL BROWN,
MANAGER.

,
.

ASSETS.m •1,846.768.71
In the Dominion apply to tk. Hand Offlco lor Canada

88 TORONTO STREET. .
JAKES BOOMER, Manager.

Ill I;®*

TORONTO

Tk. PollciM of thU Company nr. guaranloed by tk. Manokeder Fir. 
Amur.no. Company of Manekretar. P.npl.nd.

THE MANCHESTER
FIRE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

A Life Company
capital SIO,000.000.

u M AT hse no •t.».-kliM|,|..r< to absorb it* profits,
U !* *1 itlrlilemls to its policy holders only.
Il I Aï equitable Cash an.l paid up raines,
I] IIA r grants liberal I wne on security of Its policies.
H « AJ* I'Mrl'Ies for esteuded insurance, automatically.
■ '■ AT grants .todays of grace to policy hollers to pay 
1 vremiums.
B II AT holds reserves on a higher basis than required by
I AT Imposes so restriction on travel, residence or 
R| occupation,
I II AT pays all claims promptly an I In full st maturity 
I HAT hai a eucoesifal and b-morshle reoord of 80 years 

HUCII A COM VAN Y 18

Bstablishbd 1824.
HEAD OFFICE, MANCHESTER. ENG.

Canadian Branch Head Office, TORONTO.
Boons,j. B. T. TBMPLXTO*,

Tlie Ontario mutual Life fliiurauee Company.
HOHKKT MKI.VIN, Président, 
T. II. KAHL, Huperinteodent.

OKO. WKGKNA8T, Manager 
W. If RIDDELL, Secretary.

IVklH:n.

IN LINE WITH THE TIMES ilEIl

No o|i|»rtimity I. overlooked for the Improvement of UNION 
MUTUAL POUCIKS. They are kept....

THOROUGHLY MODERN IN eNIVILEO*» 
GENUINELY PROTECTIVE IN RESULTS

K it ended Insurance without Deductions.
IneiHitaeUb.lity without Haetrictlons.

Both Policyholders and Agents fairly treeled always

Union Mutual Life Insurance Co. A DESIRABLE COMPANY FOB INSURERS.
.. ,h’*1 ol‘ ***°" *< »™»ll.r than Hi. bind one. vet It keen.

^.r^pa.,:;,: z
Crnildl«*li^iïî llr•M, P,rM,u«« o' Ml Mrplu. to llakmtlmaf uy

.. aussBisastt rz? ****
« riHSktalilti..1* °a *" *|,|,r,,eJ "»“<*•«* plan* "( la.or.ne. I moat

PORTLAND, MAINE. Inoorporaud IM.

Prod. E. Richards, President. 
Arthur L. Bates, Vice-President

Good Territory He ady 
for Good Agent*. Ottawa

HIM—i

HENRI E. MORIN, Chief Agent for Canada,
161 Bt. Junes Street, - MOHTREAL, Oeaede-

Ontario’"'‘‘l "t "•*<••<». rre.lao.ot go.boe.nd RaMora

WALTER I. JOSEPH, Manager,
rsi Sr. James ar..

L Goldman, Secretary, Wm. MeOabe, Eng. Dlreotor.
The NORTH AMERICAN LIFE

Haad Offloet US-'IS King Street We*. Toronto, Ont
▲ult «to ~ ~

•• It ilia It, Rtatreal, Mujgtrt for the Frotiect ef Qaaktc
MONMIAl.

* [
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9)f\Vish AmTHE MUTUAL 

Life Insurance Company 

Of New York
%

France

INCORPORATED 1*33.

RICHARD A- McCURDY, President

OFFERS SXOEFTIOWAL OPPORTUWITIES TO 
COOO AOENTS TO REPRESENT IT IN THE 
................UNITED STATES AND CANADA............

TORONTO.head office

OLD RELIABLE PROGRESSIVE
FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE.

$760,000.00
1.478,636.06Cash Capital,

Total Assets,
tome paid elnoe organisation, $18,707,886.76

COMPANY iO WORN POP,
it 13 tub aeer

AND MMPLOVa ONLY GOOD AND 
PBUABLB MMN

DIRECTORS :
J. J. KENNY.

Vict-PruiJtHi
JOHN HOSKIN.'U.C., U.U 

ROBERT JAFFRAY 
AUGUSTUS MYERS

Hon. CEO. A. COX,
Prtv -/#*/.

thk most attractive anoIT (MUSS
desirable policies, ano is the 

GREATEST FINANCIAL INSTITU
TION IN THE WORLD

Hoe. S. C. WOOD 

E. W. COX 
THOMAS LONG

H. M. FELLATT

P. H. SIMS, Sttrrtary.
•Inlra I" ropreeonl title

I.HOHI.'H T.
, General: Agents,liiperlenceil eeente who 

compsny mro 
ItKXTBH. Saperlnlemlenl olllomMtlc Aeencle.

Home attic*

MOHTBSALIn vit 0*1 to mddromm 1723 Notre Dame Street,

TUB

WESTERN
THE Assurance Company.ACCIDENT

INSURANCEONTARIO
■— ano:

LLOYDS PLATE BLASS 
INS. 00». TORONTOHead Office,

IAM68T AND BEST "Lloids Plats Glam," (into which 
Is merged the Montre.) I'hue Ubue In- 
turnnee Company, and the Mete Glass 
branch of the Steam Roller and line 
Glass Insurance Co. of Canada.) tran- 
■arts the largest Mate Glare Insurance 
business in Canada, and I» the largest 
and (Longest Block company of its clese 
in the world.
The "Ontario Accidint" often n 
specially attract!»e policy to profes
sional and business men. ____

roe
Capital Buoeertbed 
Capital Paid-up.......■■Merer.' UaMUlF

■le.al.r
Merehaata* Sienarwl

UaMHtraad Plate OlaM MOOUOOO
paid binon oroamination *87 000.000ESEEnSE

d.nt and Mao's - Dtractor ; Fran
cis J. Ughiboure. Swratery.
T.e Lierett W. T Weeds, 
Frwidteui D. A Hslaued. Vlee- 
Ft.mi1.iii ; C AW. Ckaabsea

OIPBOTORB I
Hon. GEORGE A. COX PnMmt.

3. 3. KENNY. Vkt-PrnUdni and Manatht* Pinet».
MON THAI ACINCIIS :

Th* Ontabio Accident : Edward L 
Bond. Director, y» St. Francois Xavier 
St ; Oliver Ü. fieckit, General Agent. 
338 Sc I*bu1 Street
The Lloyds: Bdwnrd L Bond, 
General Agent, so St. Francois Xavier 
Street ; Messrs Boivin, Wilson A Co., 
Special Agents, 338 St Paul Sc 

H. ». Uoetbovbw. Inspector

Eestmure A ligtitbourn
«WM1 MUT»,

W. R. BROOK 
J. ». OSBORN■ 
H. ». RA1R0

■on. A O. WOOD 
GEO.H R.OOUEBURN 

OBJ. McMURKlOH 
ROBERT SEATT

Head OFBaa Hr Canada
, ToaoNTo eraser

TORONTO___
ASiBREI ... tg------ la eU lAe prliulpnl CBMee amt Tamaa fa Canada

no* lAe DWWed.lMtw

INK.MDFIRI
INOORRONATND IN ffW.

ê

1 1■ a1 1
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Great-Norlh Western Telegraph Co.
OF CANADA.

Assurance Company of London.
Imaumao >890.

Cspitsl and Fundi, 1896 
Revenue ....
Dominion Deposit . .

CANADIAN BNANOH OFFIOK:

1730 Notre Dame Street,

•38,366,000
6,714,000

300,000
Direct and eioluelve Cable Connection?:5‘a^nwl,h»rh.‘h* An,,tnAnr,',cn.n,.h5îrT,

and alee with the French and American Cables.
Montreal,

ROBERT W. TYRE, Manager.
___  Q» t MOBERLY, /Mpnvsr.

l'1' Tek<r*lh klw«n lhe l>nncip.l office, in Can. I,SA tesisrsHcs Tian-fcr

The Dominion Life flss’cc Co.,
Katabllaheit 1*89Th'v”înX:;j:v;:^rl,m.""33,3^ vIn Cash Premium Income, 27'.04 per cent'KBSr'TT :l»»ln“ ‘ rCTO""’ h"* *»« l-l'l .11 ,l^,hr,C«"'mm

St'|.,r«u, branch™ for AlwLIncr. and Women
Amount In Force January let, 1900, •3,646,836.

.IAMBS INNKS,
THUS

Head Office,
WATERLOO, Out,The SiCknCSS Policies of

THE

Ocean Accident k Guarantee i 
Corporation, limited

year

CAPITAL . . 85,000,000

FoundedCover disablement caused by any Sickness or Accident 
The most liberal and attractive Policy issued I,y any 

Company. ' 1
1797

NORWICH UNION
Firenui, oa'juüa1' Temple Building, MONTREAL

ROLUNO, LYMAN A BURNETT, Ctnaral Manager.
Insurance Society

NORWICH, England
INCREASES IN LIFE INSURANCE IN CANADA.

n‘ Royal-Victoria Life Ins. Go.
Head Office for

JOHN B. LA1DLAW, Manager.

OF CANADA
Made the following increase, in business in 1899 over 1898.
I. Increase In Caeh Premium* paid a. Increase In New Business Issued . 43 per cent.
3. Increase In business In force . . 86 per cent
1,0,0 8WrffWln amount of Death Claims 200 per cent." 

ALL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES 
lo CnnatU Combined

Made the following increases in business in 1899 over 1898

1. Increase In Cash Premiums Paid ■ 8.82 per cent.
2. Increase In «ew Business Issued . 23.08 per cent
3. Increase In business In force . . 0.66 per cent'
Not* lO£ISBtSin amount of Death Clalmsl4.08 per cent.

iNsrCilrV'!1^ 111 rrl,r,*,nl 11IK ROYAL.VICTORIA LIFE
Inane.» .ill 1 " M l"h,rniation .rg.„l,ng Ufe
1 nunancr, will 1 >lt*asc communiLAte with

DAVID BURKE, A.I A., F.8 8 , (Jeneral Manager, 
head Oflloe, Montre il

ESTABLISHED 1809.
Total Funds Exceed Canadian Investment
*72,560,330 00 S6.567.079.00148 percent.

Fire & Life]

North British and Mercantile]
Insurance Co.

\ HKMKI HAKIIKAC, K.uÎhon uko a. ohcmstovi» 
u . , ( AHUH'O. MAUNIDKK, Kaq.*
Htad Office lor the Dominion : 78 St

IMreetorw,

Francois Xavier Street

*** r.AI ,».H'h4W< t
I* WOULD. i Lottiioi) and Biotie \ UIMII .uu«if oevt/VHlr - 

mna mom a ah
' AMU Ubt

Liveiiinoi ans Insurance Co.
»WIIIHSIee»|| '

I

\Assets, $49,782,100.*■ barbeau,
Chairman

**• *• JANVIB, 8L Jehn, N.B* General Aaent for MaHtlm

........................................................... ......

r. C. SMITH. 
Ohlbf Agent A Resident Secretary* Provisoes.

—
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THE federal life
Assurance Company

Hamilton, Canada.Head Office, $1,669,66080 
723,267 77 

. 126,464.89
Capital and Assets 
Surplus to Policyholders .
Paid Policyholders in 1899 .

MOST DESIRABLE POLICY CONTRACTS.
DAVID DEXTER,JA8. H. BEATTY, Managing Director.

president.
J K. McCUTCHEON.

Sufi, of Agfuces.
Provincial Manager.H. RUSSEL POPHAM,

ESTABLISHED 1836.

Standard Life Assurance Company
OF EDINBURG, SCOTLAND.

HEAD OFFICE FORCANADA, MONTREAL.

.......  #46,300,0( 0
.........  14,600/00

.......... 3,737,000

INVESTED FUNDS, ......... ..........
INVESTMENTS IN CANADA, ......... ........
DEPOSITED WiTH CANADIAN GOVERNMENT, over

Lew Rale,, Absolute Security, Unconditional Policies. 
Claims settled immediately on proof ol deatli and tide.

MUTTON BALFOUR,
Secretary.

No delays..
W. M. RAMSAY,D M McCOUN, Massa*er for CasiadaAhsUftniit Mnnwicer.

Municipal Debentures, Government and Provincial Bonds, 
Railway and other Investment Securities

BOUGHT, SOLD OR NEGOTIATED.

WILSON-SMITHR.
financial a an xt

151 St. James Street, MON 1 REAL.. CABLE 4BO«SS| 
I CHRONICLE I

HHKCIALTY :

INVESTMENT SECURITIES— Suitable for
Hanks, Trust Estatks, Insurance Companies

Permanfnt Investment or Deposit with Canadian Government

Member of the Montreal Stock Exchange.
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THfi INSURANCE COMPANY

OrganlosdiTM. OF iHormUd 17et

North America.
- :   —-~-=rra.j3sr:." mr.r•sxxsszr.z^:-.

JL: PHILADELPHIA MARINE.

CALEDONIAN
Insurance Co. of Edinburgh

Funds $10,383,000. FIRE .
Chairmen,
Oanarel Manager. 
Canadian Manager, 
Toronto Ayants.

81 r Oaorga War render 
David Deuohar, P |. A 
Lanaln* Lewie 
Hunts A Beatty

Capital,
Total Aeeeta, •3,000,000

•10,023,220

Assurance Company of London, England.
KITjIHUSHKD 17B0.

Agency Kntal.llnhed In Canada in ,804

PATERSON & SON,
------IHIKK tUKSTS FOH DOMINION_____

head agency office
164 St. Jamea Street MONTREAL.

]®roviderç((§)avii?gs f\) 
^/^ssurai^Ge^oGiejcj

OrNCW YORK. ^

Ed WARD W. ScOTT.FkcSI

e

DENT.
"XwaBuit C»«paHY r<m Poucv VVotDttts awo Aattcts,Union Assurance Society

OF LONDON. *
lll»ttlulr.l In the Rrlgn of ynwn Anne, A.D. 1714.)

Capital and Accumulated Funds enoeed $16,000,000
1 me ..f the ohleet en.l gtniafert of Klre omow

Caiisds Branch : 260 8L Jim* Street, - - MONTRIAl
___________ T. L. MOBRISEY. Manager.

EVERYBODY I SURPRISED
and

•ATISFIED
It li no wonder that every person who hu Any interests in

THE TEMPERANCE AND GENERAL
gcottlsh (Jnjon £ National UFE ASSURANCE COAPANI

A few live agents v anted.

Ininranoe Company of Edinburgh, Sootland.
ESTABLISHED 182*.

Total *Aaao Is " -.......................................«30,000,000

\-~jgS

Morth American Department, Hertford, Dont., Ü.8 A.

..........-A. C, ASI'HIRALD, .• .. wZSS,

HON. O. W Rosa H.SUTHERLAND,
■«aging Dlreetor.Pr, el dent

HEAD OFFICE, Globe Building, TORONTO.

Cupltnl Authurlzotl,
“ Subscribed. - $1,000,000

000,000
THE EQUITY FIRE INSURANCE CO.

Victoria-Montreal
1 FIRE INSURANCE 

COMPANY

TORONTO. CANADA
WM. UHKKNWOOn BROWN. General Manager

A. J G. MacECHEN,
Barrlater-at-Lew.

•oUettne, Notary tH,title, etc .

Keel Estate, inveetmenta and Commercial Law.

SYDNEY, CAPS BBBTON,
nova soon a

Incorporated by Special Act of the Parliament 
of Canada.

Capital Authorized...........
Capital Fully Subscribed

•1,000,000
„ , 400,000
lh.|«mil nut,It Willi lhr Doinimion (ioveriimriit 
for tlir protection ol Policy hulilrre.

Wilier. McDonsld Jemee A. MeDoosM. LL.B,

w. & j. a. McDonald,
■arrletere and Solicitors.

People’s Bank Buildings,
THOMAS A TEMPLE * SONS.

(•encrai Managers.
183 St. James Street, (Temple Building) 

MONTKKAL. 1’ana.la
DUNS ItFRM. Mftllfwy, Osh.

Chroniclerwe INSURANCE 
end FINANCER. c. LeVESCONTE 

©arrwrrr, Solicitor. j&otorp, ttr„
THE M1KINN0N Bl'IUlIMO,

Ooa. Joan a» g Mau» da are.

TORONTO

I'uHiiheJ ever, hrUty.
At 151 »T. jAaae Sr., Mobtbbal.

B W1UBON SMITH. Pea pet.toe. 
Fr ees fee Advertleegeaeia eg appUeeHee.

TaLSPNoaa W.
CAMLa, •• UV MOUNT! ” Tvmtv.

1

a 
■

I
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^BBEEHBEE^r)

Ball Telephone Main 771

o. R. o. jonhson
F. W. EVAN»

EVANS & JOHNSONH*tmond Prefontelne, Q.C.« M. P» 
k. fc. hi. .lean. B.C.L.

Prefontaine St. Jean, Archer & 0. ary,
SOLICITORS. BARBISTBR8, &o

MOUT R EAL.

me 1H8ÜBAHCB
BROKERS>agents

1723 Notre Dame Street, Montreal

UBKKRAL AOEHT8
*„yti *—1TS,eeN5SlSS; at
McCarthy, oiler. hoskih a crulmah

Barrtetrre, Sellritore, et*.
Victoria Street,

MŒ SiûlScfeô, .f Te,onto

5SS ieÜRCCA,H«t F..E •I.U.M.CECO^ ^
MANCHESTER FIRE ASSURANCE CO.. .1 E..cb.a«, E.givd

freehold Building*,
TORONTO.

■ o.t.,.0.0 r\H5^ow^Db^eHcri::r"
^Ur;?.«r.-DW.:. 5c^"r»?.,HWM Jl.me. F- » >»■«'• _

L Cble Ad.lr^e: "WlllTESCt)."

White, O’Halloran & Buchanan,
Advocates, Solicitors .$• Attorneys. 

Oommiiiionen for the Promue», of Canada, Newfoundltod 
end the Statei of New York, Vermont and Ohio.

Is Life Building. Pl»ee «l'Arme» nqnere, Montrenl.
(| go K. O'H ALLOBAH. A. w . 1»ATBI< E BlM HAWA

North Wool Terrltorloe

Dunn & Cross
ADVOCATES

Edmonton

O. W. CrossSew Vor
W.J.We,TS.y.U.

j. M. Ounn

c. W. ROCHELEAUEDWIN P. PEARSON,A. McC. Creery.H C Moment.HATTON A MCLENNAN
ADVOCATE b,

Brltl.h Iieelre *«IW*|.

1724 Notre Dame St
MONTREAL.

'■"""SSsttflW A....C.L.

TUPPER, PHIPPEN & TUPPER
BARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS. Etc.

WIMmrBO, c«»«.i«.

CASEMENT A CREERY Mènerai /M»ra»ee Ag*nt,
inn Aneuranee Co.

Koynl leeurnnoe Co. 
n tin mere tnl Union AwursBee Co. 
British A merles Aeeurenoeüo.

-----Agent-----
Northern AesursnoeCompany,

A hd

Connecticut Inenrance Oomp'ny, 
Orrions,

17 Adelaide St. Eait, TORONTO

tluerdlUnerencr. I'lnenrlal
and Real Estate Broker»

Vancouver, B.O.
Obit, A.ldrw. ‘•CBÂTEK." THREE RIVERS. Oue

D. MONROE.
Oenerel Agent for

HiilU MU OTHER BRITISH
lUllllfl VOS mm 

CORNWALL, ONT.»»»»« H. Pair.»»
(I.IB ci» <’ Mi TAVIlllla, or.B, IIEOHOK I) Hiatt,Tprn

Turra.1, arawArr 
William J.

, ««rcaa xa-vsss: 5

McCormick a. claxton,
ADVOCATES, BARR 1ST*RS. *o.

Oommiieioners for Ontario, Nova Bootia, Manitoba, Bntuh 
Columbia and State of New York.

LwnMl for METROPOLITAN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY of N.« York.

107 St. Jamee Street, MONTREAL.
A U. Haw,Et Ui.AiTov.

1. A. SELWYR, e.H. WEATHERHEIB.I Lea. Meet,1
aeeerel leiereeee A|e*t,aeraesewTivo

eoflSÂ5S»jB5RSima.
r,r*in,ar^rw.i.„oo.

Lloyd's Piste Ole* Co., New York.
Ulobo Hevlng A Umn Co. 

lOS Iparke Street. OTTAWA. 
1070

Also Agent for the
San Life A*nmnoe company end

BROOKVILLE, Ont.TmlMFHONS

A. BROWNING
jfn«ntanrt grehcr,

D. MoCoanicE, Q.C.
»«. SI. 0. 
r HHAKH.

ne Cm
neecoTr

lW.Lpl|W^LMN Owe.Hoe. Joe* B. Hall, Q.C., 
albebt J. heowe. J. RETBEMRHTIHO :

Her plus Unee placed with Klret Claw Foreign Coos pent*.

Montreal
HALL CROSS, BROWN, SHARP «8 COOK

Advocates, Barristers and Solicite re
LONDON A LANCASHIRE LIfE BUILDING

MONTREAL.

Office, 1724 Notre Dame St-.

164 St. Jamee Street,
mIIrTsoI, fCRt a falconer

^dcocalts, barristers and $olitilors,

W. II. COVBHT.B. F. Pbabso*.

PEARSON & COVERT
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS. ROTARIES,

46 Baokville Bt., HALIFAX.

NtBodard BulWIng, 1S1 *t. Jam*

MONTREAL
C. J. Fleet

REDDENS BUILDING,
A. Fnleoner.W. Robertson.Q 0

__
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The Sun Lifo of Canada has for year» done 
ILe largest new business among Canadian Co n- 
panies, and has last year attained th > position 
of having also the largest not Premium Income.

» MACAULAY.
JVesi/mt.

Ti. HASA'JLAY, FIA, Secretary .1 Actuary.

Hon. A W OCILVIE.
F'ico- / ‘resident.

Progressive jProspérons and

PHŒNIX INSUcRoAMNeCAENy
Of Hartford, Conn.

eSTAMLIMEED I* IKK-----

Deposited with Canadian Government, over S200,00].

•I’Arm. *<l“r, . MONTREAL,

Manager tor Canada

MKAu onrea, ,# rt»„

J. W. TATLBYe

_______R.______-

THE SUN LIFE ASSURANCE
COMPANY OF CANADA.SUN INSÜHANCK

OFFICE
FOUWOEO A.D. I7IO

PT A D OFFICE

ibreadaoedle Street. - London, Ene.
I r.ins.11 is Lire business omy, and is the oldest purely fire 

"vcr “,,ilal and 111 l,ab“ilie'

CAN A III AN HKANC’II:
15 Wellington Street East, - Toronto. Ont

M. M. BLACKBURN, Manager.
I'll is Co

(j84hl.Be K. OtâSS. Prwia.nl Jabed (Jbittbbdbb , Treesur.
ESt ABLISHEO 1848

The Bradstreet Mercantile Agency
TIIK HK.UWTHK.ItT UO„ fruprlelun 9 •

Eieoutlso omoee. 340 4 34» Broad way, NEW YORK

■~r^yaraa,ra a asxsu,~ “d *—• «-°
«SSsKSfesâEâBSBS

tWV" « Kleh.h.u llulMih.
r.îml'î* « SXypïih? 181 Homs »i.; BSjjRffigajfc1-' *N- »u
V48me.se1 lie. ol court n.iuii.,

Montreal Oflloe. - . 1734 Notre Dame Bt.
JOHN A. PULTON o'epsrtalrerlsai

lTI*' 1 -
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“ Canada’s Leading go.”
The Canadian business of the Canada Life 
lor i8yy was not only the largest of anv 
year since its establishment in 1847, but 
exceeded that of any other Company doing 
business in the Dominion.

Canada Life Assurance Company
Mead Office, Toronto

THB3

CANADA ACCIDENT
assurance company.

HEAD OFFICE • • MONTREAL
\ Canadian Company for Canadian Business

ACCIDENT A PLATE CLASSPnS<ta.t, Hen. ,1m. A 
AmISmi l.enrml Mnneger. K W <>, 

Trensueer. H. n. Welker 
Superintendent. W. T Item.., Secretary, R. |||||^ 

Artunr,, V rente snndere.ni SURPLUS 60°/« OF PAID UP.. CAPITAL
Above all liabilities including Capital Stock.

Total funds in Band over >20,040,000
H..d erne. ------------------- „ T. H. HUDSON. N. WILSON SMITH.Hannyer. P retiil mlCANADA Montrée, jI NOON Ft) 4* TKD e y

FOUNDED 1820

Law Union# CrownROYAL charter

The London Assurance INSURANCE CO. OF LONDON

Assets Exceed $22,000,000.°°
Fire risks accepted on .lmo.t ev.r, d..cr,pt,on .1 Iniur.bte proper,,ad. 1720 Canadian Head Offloe:

B7 BEAVER HALL, MONTREAL
J* E. E. DICKSON, Manager

*8ent, w.nled throughout C.n.d.

Upward» 76O*
Y rare Old

E. A. LILLY, Manager

:

'
I ■

Sg
£S

£3
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STEAMSHIPSMARINILire.FIRE.

COMMERCIAL UNION
Assurant* Company Ltd. of London. Eng. Thf |Ximinion L„„ 8.8... v.nouv.r "wiiib. the flr.t ,.m

. ... ISa.BOO.000 wager «teenier 10 the St. Uwrvncr the coming «•»". . ..for Life Volley H-lden) 9.648.636 .. ........Vancouver" will leave l.ieer,«.l on theUlh of Apr
8,170.190 an.t in intemlr.1 to nail from Montreal April 28tl . She vnll .1. up 

636,000 le.nn have a lame number of pannengem, for an the I v a hxponi 
I,on w,II lie in full .wing hy May l.l, there an-many who «'II 
early in order to avoid the inevitable runh which » ill lake place 
later.

I'BtuUtl and Aaaetf, - 
t.ife Fund (in 
Total Annual

special tnii.1
_________  Inoome.
Deposited with Dominion Government.

HEAD OFFICE CANADIAN It RANCH:
nail

MONTREAL1731 Notre Dame Street,
J. McCRECOR Manager On the *• VancouverV last I rip from Halifax, lierlolal

In r of pannengem were 1050, including the hemater Itegi.... .. the
British 0 .vernment having -.elected the •• Vancouver to convey

Applications for Agencies solicited in unreprefented districts. this rvgiuifnt to Liverpool.

BEAVER LINE
ELDER. DEMPSTER & CO.'S

HTKAMKH 
Lake Huron.. ..

I jsko Su|iertor....... .

E DESKSFLAT TOP 
C ROLL TOP 

STANDING
w 300 St. James St.

MONTREAL «SSST'
y„r further pwlleiilxr. se to freight or psaume, apply to any .gent of the 

Company, or to

Calling 
From ST. JOHN. From 8T JOHN 

....ttaiv)i Kiel 
“ 2Klll 

.... toril 4th

RTF.AMK1L
......................................  Match Till.
F.Vi'.lh........................... “ HU*-

tFirst Cabin orly. •Cold Storage.
Htmiueri nail from H allias on arrival on 1.0.Ky. train.

HATER OF FAN « AUK :

A NEW INTEREST TABLE ELDER, DEMPSTER A CO.. Montreal

Positive Evidence
, . Have building or stock

At 6 and 7 Per C«nt. Per Annum.
luntlng ami renewing Promissory Nolee, by Char. M. 
f Hughes’ Interest Table aud Book of Haye, etc., etc.

$1.00

For une In disec 
C. Ill un km. author o

PRICE • 
Send for Circular.

PHOTOGRAPHED BY
WM. NOTMAN dk SON.

I« Phillips Squaro, MONTREAL

MORTON, PHILLIPS & CO., "'K,k Mek,r*
17M and I7A7 Metre l»ame »L, MONTREAL \A/K print EVERYTHING, from the largest book loti

TV smallest business card.............................................
We bind Account Books for Merchants, Banks 
and Railway Companies, and l-aw Books and Hart 
Books, in the most Expensive and the Cheapest 
Styles. No order is too large or too small. . .

mm OFFICE F00MT0KE GOiOPHHY
Bookkeepers' Desks

Rotary Desks 
Roll and Flat Top Desks

Office Cabinets and Fixtures John Lovell & Son
WAREROOMS: 1792 NOTRE DAME STREET

flONTREAb
19 to as St. Nicholas Street,

MONTREALTel. Main IS0I

■BaBBHBBWWgaWBftfeV

CONSUMERS CORDAGE COMPANY,
LimitedMANUFACTURERS OF

Cordage and Binder Twine
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

■<Naf>bîVLV<*.>iC *

mm
.HKAO OFFIOEi

W.283 8t. Patrick Street
MONTREAL.

a?^W7^7777777777777f^r7fP77r7T.

!
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±JJ*0 K. B3Iî>S

(3. A. STIM80N & CO.
Investment Brokers,

Gocernment, Railœay, Municipal, Sr Industrial
BONDS AND DEBENTURES

for deimeit^by^naarAnee Companies always

a* end 26 Kln« St. West, - TORONTO, CANADA.

A. E. AMES <£ CO..
10 King Street West, - • TORONTO,
' ,*•••**• orders for ferurltiee on the Stock Exchangee of Toronto 

real. New tor It, Chicago, riiiladclph a, ltnevm wild l»ud«m. Kn*.
Receive deposit» aubjert to cheque, allow interest on deiwelte 

riaiHiivee. TraiiMvt a general fliiancial butines*.

V lit- 

*n<l. redit
SeeurHIfte suitable

Http a*fl firll Bff/h-Grtnlc InrtMtmtml StcuriUca on 1'ommi* 

{ Mem tiers Toronto Stock F«changeA r. AMK«, 
r- I» FHANKR

DEBENTURES. J. TRY-DAVIESMunicipal. Govern me 
ran always supply bo

ay Hoods bought and sold.
for deposit with Dominion Govern-

eut ami Hailw 
ml# suitable :

STOCK BROKER.
N.w York, MotitrMl. Mid Toronto Stock purrhMMlfor Cnubor on tnnrgln Môlllbôr Moütr6&l Stock ExCh&D£T6 

*' 1 a3 BT JOHN STRETCT,
MONTREAL.H. O’HARA *CO.

Mendier# of Uie Arm—H. O’Hara, H K. O'Hara (Member Toronto Stock 
Exchange», W. J. O'Hara I Member Toronto Stock Karhange),

1 Correspondents in
LoVDUH,
New Yore. Telephone SB 2)

A. F. RIDDELL & GO. Edwin Hanson William Hanson
Block Brokers

(A. F. KIDDEI.l., Member Montreal Stock Karhange.)

23 St. John Street. - MONTI Hanson Brothers
CANADA Lire BUILDING, -TEL. MAIN No. JAB MONTH! .11.

INVESTMENT BROKERS.
Government, Municipal, Railway and Industrial Bondi 
and Securities BOUGHT and SOLO.

Investments suitable for Insurance Companies an 1 
Trust estates always on hand.

Member, of Montres) Stock Ittehknge.

BURNETT A CO.,
STOCKBROKERS,

Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

12 ST. SACRAMENT STREET
( orreepoodente in New York. Chicago and I»ndon, England.

Telephone 2232.

H

Cable Address : " HANSON.”

McCuaig, Eykert & Co. MINES AND MINING STOCKS
STOCKS BOUGHT and SOLD 

on COMMISSION.
3M STOCK BROKERS

(Members Montreal Block Exchange)
Municipal, Government, Hallway and Imlu#trial Bonds bought and sold.

Urndoe and Unranhlrr numbers, MONTREALIjf A.. W. MORRIS,
Montreal Trust aqd Deposit Co.,

1707 NOTRE DAME ST. MONTREAL
Canada Life Building,

Telephone 1492. MONTREAL.
FROM 30.00 TO 9100.00 

FSA ANNUM. 
MTTru.tee. for Hand Holder*.

Agent* for Executor*.

SAFES
B Lilian ItlTI Disease and Sick ins* Isold agv

ABBEY’S
Effervescent SaltJ\ HAWLEY

BROKER
SKiming Sloekt and Steal Salait

VANCOUVER B.C.
Gives you the health of youth.

BOX 206

4, % BONDS FOR SALE 
The Insurance Agency Corporation of Ontario, Ltd.

MAIL BUILDING. TORONTO
W.BAHCI.AY MrMUKKICII, <J.C\, •
W. K. II. MAK8KY, 
tIKO. II. KOIIKKTS, •

RADNOR• •••
• President' 

Vice-Free idenl* 
Managing Director* “ Radnor is a purely natural water, brilliant, plea

santly sparkling, and delicate to the taste."
The Lantety London, Kng.

Harris, Henry & Cahan
Barrister*. Solicitor», Notariée Public, etc

(Morrhaiiu’ Huk HulMI.il
2 I GEORGS STREET, HALIFAX. N. S.

£5?£2:8lu-
" HKNHV," A. 6.0.004.

Radnor le bottled only at the Spring.

For Sale Everywhere.K. 0. Weldon, I».

Cable Addi
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The Merchants Bank of Halifax j The BANK OP TORONTO
1 INCORPORATED |SS$
Head Office

Incorporated 1869.
HR All liFFIVRi HALIFAX, X.S.

Capital Paid Up. 81,986,070. Heeepie Fund, 81,700,000 _______
IHlwtan: TUOMAH K. KKNS Y. I «1. TH,«n vv îSlTH CAPITAL ... *2.000,000

vlEaSftffib.liix.H..1 W^kR,h5n Rear - • • •_____ - f.soo.ooo
Gl0,0, GoontiHAU, r^.'TO5?IU«Y Poatty. Vicfro,

Inapvciora : it. F. BKU. K. Hailfaa-I.. M. hTKWAKI. Mo„tr«l. Cawthrm. Robert Refonl, Geo. J. Cook, Chsrle. Stu.n.

■ranchee and Agenclee of the Ban*. w, G. Goodemiam.

Duncan Couison, Gen-1 Mngr. Joseph Hen,,«son, Inspector.
WIOk. Ht. .lohn, bathunit, Dorchester, Fredericton. Kingston, Moncton, —
Newcastle, sachTitie, WomUtAKk. in Prince Ed ward Islande
isW:.Æ"**ril'>n'j,v to,o-,o

States.-»* York, S. H. Voorhun, Agent, Republic. W ash. In ÇubBe— Cobourg

Newfoundland. »,, .lobns. Port ,loP*

Toronto, Canada

branches
Toronto, King St. W.
Collingwood 
Montreal, Pt. St. Charles 

St. Catharines

London, Eng., The l-omfon CUy and Midland Bank (Limited) 
New Yoke, National Bank of Commerce ; Chicago, First National 
Bank ; Manitoba, British Columbia and New Brunswick, Bank 
of British North America t Nova Scotia, Union Bank of Halifax, 
Peoples Bank of Halifax.
Collections made on the best terms and remitted for on day of payment.

Brock villeBarrie
Gananoque London 
Petcrtioio Petrolia 

Rowland, B.C. Stayner.

The DOMINION BANK
- • 81,800,000. 

• 81,600,000.
CAPITAL, - 
RESERVE FUND,

Directorsi
N. Sim FRANK SMITH. Prftidml.
K. R. 081.KR, rict-rrtiUlm 

n, Wllllsm lew,. Wllmol 11. Mtithewl, 
W. K. Brock, A. W. Aiietln.

MEAD OFFICE, - - TORONTO.

Ho

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIAT. RnlO

iNOoarOEATBD I AM. . ei.n2H.aoo.oo
.................................1.248,nsiise

HALIFAX, N.8.
Capital Paid-up
Hewerve Fund.. ........

:ai> OFFICEAgencies ■

Sr ES? 3F Er :
Guelph. _ ______ .__ 4.KNKHAI. OFFICE, - • TORONTO, Out.
queen Street Weet (Cor. Father Street), Toronto ; Winnipeg. H. O. McLeod General Manager D. Watkkr, Chief
Queen Street KastlOor. Sherborne), | Geo. Sanderson, Inspector. W. Caldwell, Chief
King Street East (Cor. .larvts), “ BRANCHES.
Dundee Street (Cor. queen), *' In Not» Scotia-A inherit, Annapolis. Bridgetown, Dlgby,

..r^u^'Ln^uoi'ÏLVuL'.'Cir'àutM. or.., BrllUn and tb. U.n- \^^SS^^£jSSr’’ W

^jafWStSff^SLb.. I. ... P—*. o, Kuropa, «b,., «d .»,*

T. C. BROUGH, Oeneral Meneger W|"!T»iln‘tok^Wi.ni
In Frli.ee Edward L 

ebee—Montrée 
tart o—Toronto 

Berlin.
In Newfoundland—8t 
In W 
In 17

Il K

Inspector,
Accountant.

Halifax
Pictou,

Moncton

lpeg, (’. A. Kennedy. Malinger.
Island -Charlottetown and Summers 
1. .1. IMtblado, Manager. Paspeblac
. II. A. Richardson, Manager. Almonte, Am prior,

John's, J. A. McI<eod, Manager. Harbor Grace, 
eut IndDo—Kingston, Jamaica. W. P. Hunt, Manager.
M. -Chicago, 111. Alex. Robertson, Manager, and W. H. Davies. 

Assistant Manager. Boston, Mass., W. K. Stavert, Manager. Calais, Maine.

■Si

THEBANK OF OTTAWA M:
'Held Office Ottawa, Cisada.

• S2.000.000
- SI. 994.900 

$1.403.310

Capital Authorlted 
Capital (fully paid up) 
Rest - fIMPERIAL BANK OF CANADADIRECTORS :

, Vice-PeeaineinGIG. HAY
A Lax. Fraser. Jomw 

D. Muerwv.
MAGEE, pRBSineirr. 

How. Geo. Bstsoh, Js.
David Ma

CHARLES - •2,500,000
1,700,000

CAPITAL
REST

MHKCTORB.
H. S. HinuiD, • Pre.ld.ut. T. K. Mtutlrr, - Vliw-Pro.lil.iil
William Ram,at. Kiiiiit .linui. T. Hitthhrlanu Htaynbb,

K.uai Kobem. Wi HKmxim.

BRANCHES I
IN ONTARIO

Rat PostageHawaeaeuev

KeumriLL*
Lanahk

Alexandria

Avommorb 
BaaceaaiDGS 
CasLBToe Place

Ottawa, (Mess M Rrnprbw
Ottawa, leak It. Smiths V 
Pamrv Sound Ttieoirro
I’8MBROKE I VANKLES* lllLL

TORONTO.
D. R WILKIE. General Manager, B. HAY Inspector. 

BRANCHES IN ONTARIO.
Port tjolborne, St. Thomas 
Rat Portage. Toronto.
Bt. Catharines. Welland,
Sault Hte Marie, Woodstock 

BRANCH IN qUKBKC,
Montreal

WEST and BRITISH COLUMBIA

Head offiof.

Ingersoll,
l.lstowel,
Niagara Falls,
Ottawa,

firr
II aim I

IN UUKIIKC 
Portage laPrairib | Montreal, Hull, Lacmuti

IN MANITOBA
Dautuih WiNNirmo
GKO. BURN, Oeneral Manager D. M. FINNII Loral Manager

Agent* In Canada, New York, Chicago ; Bank of Montreal.
Agents In It. Paul ; Merchants National Bank.

Agents In London. Eng. : Parr's Bank, Ltd.

ion,

BRANCHES IN NORTH

)?»^B-b. KM ïr I »pÆ.
( Stratheona AIU, G«dden, B.C. Vancouver, B.C

Nelson, B.C. | Revelstoke, B O.
Aoairra—I»ndon. K.ng., Lloyd’s Bank, Ltd New York, Bank of Montreal 

Bank of America. Perl* France, Credit Lyonnais 
letters of i-redlt issued negotiable at Brum-bee of the Standard Bank of 

South Africa, Limited, In Transvaal, Cape Colony, Natal, Rbodesea.

THE ONTARIO BANK
t ©API'

Profit end Low Acount S17,087.27
Toronto

O. K. R. UOUK B VRN, Km.. Pro.. DONALD MACK A Y, Km., Vlen-Pre». 
Han. J.C. AlklM, A. 8. Ironijj, K«|„ K. D l'orry, fc*L, D. Otlyot, bq.

CHARLES MoOILL. U«.r»l MAnsger.

BRANCHES
Fan Willlun 
Kingston 
Llnasay 
Montreal 
Mount Forest

Head Office,
DIRECTORS : THE Incorporated 1*72KstablUtied 1128

HALIFAX BANKING CO’Y.
Reserve Fend, $*00,000Ceeltnl Paid Up, $500,000

Head Offlee, Halifax, N. 6.Newmarke
Ottawa
Peter boro 
Port Arthur 
Sudbury 
Tweed.

AI liston 
Aurora 
Bowmanville

satar-*
Board of III motors.

Rubik Uniacei. Ka*j.. President; C. Wii.lovoiiby Anukrrov, Feq., V.-P. 
John Ma< Xah, Eiki.,W..1.0 Thomson,Ksq .W. N Wu kwikk, Fjmj., M D. 

H. N. Wallace, Cashier. A. Allan, Inspector.
Branche#.

Amherst, N.S. Canning, N.8. | NewGIasgow.N.S I Shelburne, N.8.
Antlgonleh, •* Ixickeport, '* Pnrrsboro, •• Sprtnghlll, “

! Barrington, " Lunenburg, 11 I Sack ville, N.B. I Truro, "
| Bridgewater,M Middleton, " I Saint John, " | Windsor, "

(Scott A Wellington Sts. Branch. 
TORONTO (queen A Por.Iand htreet*.

( funge A Richmond SU. Branch.
AGENTS :
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Bank of Montreal The HEAD OFFICE

TORONTOCanadian
Bank

>Al«blb**d le l»l». imwhmm kr iMX rullIMM

CAPITAL (ell paid up) ... . 112,000,000.00
5e!K?d ,und.......................................................... 7,000,000.00
Undivided Profita,.............................................. 427,1*0.00

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.

PAID-UP CAPITAL
•0,000,000.

REST
•1.260,000.

Of
CommerceBOARD OF DIRECTORS :

Kt, bo*. Loan Stratsmoea abd Mourt
A T. Fatsdror, Im rruidrnt ei
Jamb* Boas, Ksq.
E. H Amove, Ksq.

Ho*. O. A. Drumhobd, 
Vic*- /'rtauimt.

Sir W. 0. Hacimivald,
E. B Grebrshibum, Eeq.
A. F. Gault. Ksq.
R. O. Reid, Keq

I. I. CLOUETON, «snmti Manager.
A. MAn*idea, Chief Inspector, and Swpertntendenl of Branch*.

w. S. Cvourtor, Inspsrlor of Branch Returns.
Jambe Aibd, Secretary F. W. Tavlob, Assistant Inspector

-DIRECTORS

lw*îSh„ «e. Æ«aa9?-
Branches of lhe Bank In Canada,

Ontario
Hamilton

Midland 
OranfCTills 
Ottawa 
Farts 
Parkhlll 
Feterboro1

Manitoba, I). Columbia,
Winnipeg Atlta

Cran broche

In lhe United States 1
Seattle, Wash.

Bankers In Orent Britaini
The Bare or Scot lard, ....

Correspondents!

Hor. Cl mo. A. Oox, President.

Col I logwood 
Dresden 
Dundee 
Dunnvllle 
Fort Frances 
Unit

£ML tSSSF
Barala 
Bault Sts,

Seaforth 
Slmeoe 
Ht rat font

BRANCHES IN CANADA :
• • H. V. Meredith, Manager.

Bar lie 
Belleville
Berlin

MONTREAL
•mus.

Toronto Jc.
W alherti.n 
Walhervllle 
Waterloo 
Windsor
Woodstock 1

: •mut. MTIIM. Uear Pvsvlscn. Irtish CelnU.

B1ÏZ""’ J.'*nlVK JlUW Halîüïî’jîi*" ga«âl«àiC
tuSir ”'51 H, «-«*.* i ».t.
■y1*'1* . M Seigneur» Wlnnlpsg.Msn Victoria.
Stratford, Ht. Hr. Calgary, Alta
St. Mary's Point Ht.Chs, l^thbrhVe.AlU

Qasbee. Regina. Assi.
NBwrm’RDLAHD. Bare or Morteeal, ST. JOHN'S, NFLI).

Rhitair : (AtNlMiN, Barb or Mort meal, a Abehurcb Ijsne 
to.. ALEEARDEB I.ano, ifoaoper.

I> TBB ('«IT.D »T,TM : NRW VoIk. H. T. HBBDBE.Bud J. M. Uum.
Ajtntt, ad a all HtrMt. UHICAOU, Babb or Morteeal, W. Mdebo,

Haeeeu IE llEEAT Reitaie : Iaiedoe, Tb. R*nh of KnBlund, Tb. Union 
l^'k ul i.ouLm Tb. lA„Kl„o „„1 *e„ul„.t«r Hank, 'll,, N»Uon«) 
Pm.lnel.1 Hank of Kni. Ll V RETooL, Tb. Hank of l.Unrpool, I Ad 
IkEiTLAEO, Tb. Hrlttab IJnan Omioao, Hank, and Hraorhee 

■“““ I» the I’EITED STATE. r*.w ToBE Tb. S.Uo.al Clip Hank 
Tb. Ilaiik of Ne» York N B.A., H<.tob, MerrlianU Natlotul Hank..). B 
U.«.r.a<X Bi eeaui, Tb. Marine Hank, Buffalo. SaePeabi imo 

Tk. Bank of Brltuh Columbia. Tb. Anglo 
Californian Bank. PoBTLABD.llBBOoB. Tba Bank of Hrltlab Coin,,,*,I.

Blenheim
Brantford
Cayujrn
Chatham

Marie
IGoderteh

Guelph
Quebec,

Mont
Yt KOR

De

tree I
Disr.

While H«>rse

Fort Steele 
Greenwood 
Vaneouver

Uuelph,
New York New Orleans Skagwey, Alaska

Lordor.

sHMBSH.n'k'** BbUoubI Bank. i;h loaeo- North-Wwf.ru

I
»

Voue-American 
National I

;

THK THE MOLSONS BANK
iNCOEFOSATSD SY ACT OF PARU AM ENT, lS$$.Bank of British North AmericaI

HEAD OFFICE MONTREAL
• • *2,266,280 

• 1,626,000

■MlbUiM lb IBM.
Incorporated by Boysl Cherver Is 1840. Paid-up Capital

Rest Fundi t apltnl Pate-Up a 1.000.000 Otg. . . born P.nd aSBa.000 El, 

LOBDOB IIPP1VE. I CLBMBNTM LAMB, LOBBABn BT„ B O.
Board or Uirbctors :

A. D. DuEsnsD, Chief Inspector end 8 u|wnn tendent of H ranch e*. 
W. 11. Drafkr,

Inspector.

COURT OF DIRECTORS. 
Henry R. Ferrer 
Ktehard H.Ulyn 

E. A. Huer*

J. H. Brodle 
John .1 ernes <*ter 
liesper.l Ferrer

H J R KentUll 
Frsderts Lubbock 

John I'ekMiI M H. 1 ,<ICRWOOD, W. W. L. CMIPMAR,
Amt. Inspectors

brarchb*.
Secretary, A. tl Walll

S*i£.!.1"1.1’* tB IIABADA.-PT. JAM KM MT„ WONTHBAL 
B. OTIBKMAB, U*»rel Manager. J. BLUMLY Imp.. ,

Aoerts im Canada :
British Columbia-Bank of British Columbia. Manitoba and North W 

Imperial Bai.h of Gene.la. New Brunswick-Bank of New Brunswick 
Newfoundland—Hank of Nova Scotia, Ht. John's, Nova Sootla— Hal if as 
Hanhlr* unumbi. Hank of Yermonth. OntArl(v-(W.iiai> n.nh omu-V

a. new itrunswlofe—Hank of N 
Nova Scotia, Ht. John’s. Nova Hooua—I 

nanair* uomuany Hen* of Yarmouth. Ontario-Canadian Bank of Com-
Branehee In til____
PnoviRoa or Nova 

Soutia,
PaoviRtsur orta mo Pboriri b or Mari- 

toda.
Winnipeg 
H rendue

H el Was
Sydney, Cape Breton.

Brentford 
Ham ll toe

Midland
AOERT* I* KrnorR:

mimæssmm
AlTluMon.ont. Kluga.m., OUI. OoMMooBd.tint. Toronto,Oat.sa&„ Mr «■' îssï.-Sl01*

EHF
sSfiK- kSSir-Sr11"- SÇ
tienaall, Out., Ottawa, Ont., SL Thomas,Ont, Winnipeg/

n vi rob or Baira a 
Columbia. 

Ashcroft 
Atlln 
Bennett 

IstortA 
sneouver 

Roes land 
Greenwood

Orefte on South Africa may be obtained at 
the Sank’» Branches.

AgeneAee m the felted 
New Tore.

(M Wall Street) W Uweoe end J. 0. Welsh. Agents 
tIM Saneome Street) H. M*J *MeîhIwi and J R.

Pboviecb or Niw
BnURSWlVR.

-out
I l St. John

! PnoVIROEOriJUEBBO

Montreal
geettee

t
Tueor Distek t. 

Daweun Olty■r

■Be
, —™= tXABt—Honk al BrttUkîto£lïui!*“<**1 *“

Ambroee, A genu.
Rattan Itnnheve-The Bank of England , Messrs < 
refega Agents Liverpool — Bank of livtrpool. | 

tenk of calami, i ltutted and hrenehee. Ireland - Provincial Bank of

**?*** ErnnmelUle Lvoe. Credit Lyonnais, 
issues C r eater Motes for tYavetlem available la allparti af the wt r'4

Olya A Oo. WlsScotland — N aliénai

s i
r'li

Published by R. Wilsob-Smith at i$i St Ji Street, Standard Chemlws. MontnaL
-, . .. .•iftfcjw.eV-• .1


